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Arkansas man
charged with
cashing $11K in
forged checks

Charlea Estes-Jones
An Arkansas man was
taken into police custody
and charged after allegedly cashing over $11,000
in forged checks at various bank branches in Barry
County. Thomas Frederick
Sharp, 48, of Fayetteville,
Ark., claimed he was paid
by another person to cash
the checks.
Sharp is charged with
four counts of felony forgery between incidents in
Golden, Seligman, Shell
Knob and Cassville on July
11.
According to affidavits
of probable cause, officers
were dispatched to Freedom Bank in Cassville on
Wednesday, July 11, when
Sharp was at the bank,
attempting to cash a fraudulent check. The check,
See FORGERY on 5A
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July Cassville Cruise-In patrons enjoy cool treats

July’s Cruise-In, hosted by the Cassville Cruisers car club, featured a special treat on Saturday night. Security Bank provided free watermelon to help those enjoying the car show beat
the heat. Pictured above, Security Bank president Jon Horner
slices watermelon while chatting with Cassville Cruisers car
club president Larry Daniels.

The Cassville Cruisers car club Cruise-In was held on Saturday evening, July 14, at the Barry
County Museum. Dozens of cars were on site for everyone to peruse.

7th annual Purdy Festival this Saturday

Charlea Estes-Jones
This weekend marks a
favorite in the Purdy community. The seventh annual
Purdy Festival will kick off
Saturday, July 21, at 7 a.m.
with a 5K and continues until
4 p.m. when the rides come
down.
This year’s festival will
feature most of the same
events with a few tweaks.
Festival coordinator Renae
Neill said, “We are amazed
and blessed by the continual
outpouring of support from

area businesses and individuals. It seems like the positive
outlook and energy in our
town just keeps growing.”
The team effort for the
Purdy Festival results in
free rides for kids, plenty of
food, a livestock show, music,
bathtub races, a softball tournament and more.
For early risers, the festival’s 5K registration will
open at 7 a.m. Register for
the Angie Swadley Memorial
5K and One Mile Madness
in the Windstream parking

lot across from Ramey. The
Angie Swadley Memorial
Scholarship Co-ed Softball
Tournament also starts at 8
a.m.
Prior to the rides and
vendors starting at 10 a.m.,
there will be activities to
entertain following the race.
At 7:30 a.m., the FFA livestock tent will be open with
the weigh in for market hogs
at the beginning. Showing
will begin at 8 a.m. and will
continue throughout the day.
The livestock showing has a
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Nonprofit steps in
on Eagle Rock dog shooting

The Animal Justice League of
America, an animal rights nonprofit based out of Kansas City, is
now involved in the case involving
the three dogs shot in Table Rock
Lake four months ago.
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special time for individuals
with special needs at 11:30
a.m. During the day, there
will be showing opportunities for lambs, sheep, dairy
cattle, rabbits, goats, poultry,
beef cattle and broilers.

The car show also begins
in the early morning. Registration is $10 for the car and
motorcycle show and opens
at 8 a.m. All cars will be in
place by 9:30 a.m. for judging
and trophies will be awarded

on the music stage at 1:30
p.m.
Rides and craft vendors
begin at 10 a.m. and continue
until 4 p.m. Free rides, made
available through community sponsorship, will include

See FESTIVAL on 16A

Exeter Council considering Police Chief’s removal
Charlea Estes-Jones
After Exeter’s City Council meeting last
week, controversy ensued once a motion was
made to consider the possible termination of
their Chief of Police Kenen Martinez.
Martinez, who has been in the position
for two years, posted an open letter to the
city’s residents in a Facebook post following
the meeting on Wednesday afternoon, July
11, that stated there was a motion to remove
him from his position.
There was an outpouring of community
support surrounding the post, which read:
“Today, after being out in the heat for an
hour, during a closed session I was notified
that there was a motion to oust me as Chief
of Police for Exeter.
“I asked what I had done wrong to which
I was told I would receive my notice ten days
prior to the hearing. I was not given a chance
to speak during this meeting.
“I have worked 24/7/365 for this community, taken phone calls all hours of the day and
night and answered my door always friendly
and politely no matter the time of day.
“Part of me wants to throw in the towel,
to give in to the two individuals who do not
wish to see progress as I was accused privately
of “trying to build an empire”.
“But I live here too, and I hope to continue
fighting for you as your Chief of Police.

“I will need your support now, and at a
open hearing to determine just cause as well
possibly even the Missouri Supreme Court.
“Thank you and God Bless
“Still your Chief of Police
“KLM”
Exeter city clerk Myrna Eisenbraun stated
Martinez has not been terminated. She said,
“There was a motion to go forward with considering that, but there are fairly new statutory requirements that change the process.
He’s still working.”
Questions regarding the reasons for Martinez’s possible firing were referred to the
city’s attorney Jim LeCompte. LeCompte
said, “Basically to consider the removal of the
police chief, they have to give him notification of what their concerns are and he has
that opportunity to address those.
“He will be given notification of that prior
to the open hearing.”
LeCompte said the hearing should be
open to the public.
Eisenbraun said the letter won’t be sent
out this week, and the hearing will probably
be held in August.
Chief Martinez declined to answer any
further questions about the proceedings
due to having retained legal counsel for the
matter. Martinez is represented by Michael
Riehn.
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Changes coming to Barry Electric customers with Shift and $ave program
CUSTOMERS COULD SEE SAVINGS ON THEIR BILLS
Charlea Estes-Jones
Barry Electric Cooperative is making a change that
will impact how customers’
bills are itemized, providing a chance to save money
through their Shift and
$ave program. Mark Aeitls,
Barry Electric’s CEO and
general manager, said the
program is designed to give
customers more fair pricing for their electric needs.
The program is broken
down into two parts: fair
pricing and Shift to $ave.
The fair pricing aspect
applies to how customers
within the cooperative are
currently billed for their
electricity. Currently, all
customers pay the same
per kilowatt hour on their
bills. However, electricity
used during on-peak times
(weekdays from 2 p.m. to 6
p.m.) costs the cooperative
as a whole more.
Customers using more
than one large appliance
during that on-peak time
are driving up costs for
all cooperative customers
since everyone pays the
same for the use, regardless
of time. Aeitls explained
that heavy on-peak users,
usually larger businesses
with larger than average

transformers, drive up cost
of electricity that everyone
else has to pay.
He said, “Instead of
socializing 33 percent of
the cost to all cooperative
members, the people who
use it during the on-peak
period pay for it.”
The average change will
be around $7 for the typical electric bill. Meaning if
users change nothing about
their electricity use, they
could see an extra/less $7
on a $130 bill once the program is implemented.
For most customers, the
changes won’t take place
until next year sometime.
Aeitls explained, “We’re
starting with about 1,200
customers that are larger
transformer sizes. Then
we’ll do the other 8,500
meters as soon as possible
next year. We don’t want to
roll it out to everyone until
we’ve gone through a sample size to make sure everything is accurate.”
The remaining meters
will have the bill changes
as the cooperative is certain the billing is accurate
since it’ll be a change to
their system.
Aeitils said customers
will see a change to line

items in their bills before
any prices change. The different will be in the price
per kilowatt hour and a
charge for on-peak usage.
Initially, the kilowatt per
hour charge is changing from $0.09 to $0.087.
Over the next five years,
the price will drop down to
$0.06.
The second aspect of the
billing will be a $1/kilowatt
hour charge for the highest
on-peak usage during the
month. For example, if the
highest usage a customer
has during peak time is 10
kWh, they will see a $10
charge on their bill.
Aetils said the way
customers are currently
billed is $1.30 per day and
$0.09 per kWh, but it’s all
included in one line item
on the bill. Eventually, customers will see that broken
down into two line items:
on-peak usage and overall
power used throughout the
month.
He said, “We’ve only
had one line item on bills.
We’ve had your energy use
and your service availability. That will get broken
into two. You see $1.30 per
day and $0.09 for power.
Then you’ll have another

two line items. An on-peak
demand charge and an off
peak charge. Those two
will be blank to start.
“Long before we put
dollars on your bill, you’ll
see those line items. That
way you can see you’re
using on-peak 10 kWh
and off peak you’re using 5
kWh and make changes if
you want.
“Then finally, we’ll pull
the trigger and it’ll actually
multiply it out. We know
when that’ll happen in
2019, we know we’ll do it
as soon as we can, but we’re
not going to do it until the
bill printer can do it accurately. Line items that have
units and then dollars.”
He continued, “Our
costs are driven by that
time of use between 2 and
6 p.m. during the week. We
are trying to pass through
this fair pricing. We know
how to charge you differently, we just need to do it.
“We need to charge each
person for what they use
on peak and charge less 85
percent of the time.”
The cooperative will see
about a half-cent decrease
overall, but individual customers will see the changes
on their bills based on their

use.
Bills will be itemized
prior to the billing changes
going into effect. Aetils
said that will give cooperative members the chance to
participate in the second
part of the program if they
choose: Shift and $ave.
Aetils explained, “Right
now, if you are a customer
out there and you wanted
to conserve electricity, you
just turn things off. If you
wanted to be more efficient
you might change your
bulbs from incandescent
to LED bulbs. Obviously
those things will still exist.
“But in the future, you
can use this as a tool. You
can levelize your use during on-peak to save money.
You’ll be using electricity
on sale 85 percent of the
time.
“If you don’t do anything, that’s fine. You can
keep doing that. If you
only want to use one major
appliance through that onpeak time, you could save
money. If you want to shift,
great. If you don’t want to,
that’s fine, too.”
Aetils said the main reason is ensuring the cooperative is charging fair prices
to each individual member.

He said, “If you are the
senior center, you’re not
really using any energy
between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m.
You might have a refrigerator and freezer, but you’re
not using heavily during
our peak time period. The
senior center is an example
of who shouldn’t have to
pay during peak time.”
The first round of customers to see bill changes
will get those in October.
The rest of the cooperative will see them in 2019.
Aetils said, “We’re doing
this very slowly. This is
only an education level of
implementation.”
He went on to talk more
about the benefits of the
program. “Without behavior change, consistent users
are going to save money.
Let’s say you’re a family of
five and you can’t change
anything. You’ve got school
and sports and you don’t
want to change anything.
You don’t have to. You’re
going to save anyway.
You’re not having to socialize anyone else’s use,” he
said.
Customers may see line
items changes to their bills
as soon as August 1.
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Charlea Estes-Jones
A third person was charged in the alleged cocaine and
rifle discovery in a vehicle in the Crowder College parking
lot on July 6. Miya Jean Washburn, 17, of Pierce City, has
been charged as an adult along with two other people for a
large amount of cocaine in a vehicle.
According to affidavits of probable cause used in filing charges, Deputy Strahley, of the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Office, stopped a vehicle driven by Tryston Merritt at the
Crowder College parking lot on Friday, July 6, at around
11:30 a.m.
When the officer made contact with the driver and passengers, Glenn Walton, 18, of Berryville, Ark., and Washburn, she discovered a sandwich-sized bag of cocaine as
well as smaller baggies for distribution of cocaine and a
gallon-sized bag of marijuana.
Officers also found a glass marijuana pipe, two grinders,
clear straws with residue and a .22 caliber Mossberg rifle.
Merritt fled on foot when officers discovered the drugs
and weapon in the car.
Washburn, Merritt and Walton are each charged with
felony distribution of a controlled substance, unlawful use
of a weapon and misdemeanor possession of marijuana.
Washburn, Merritt and Walton are currently being held
in the Barry County Jail in lieu of a $50,000 cash-only
bonds.

Cassville man arrested
for meth, pills, marijuana
Charlea Estes-Jones
Cassville man Trevor
Ryan Brown, 30, was
arrested on Friday, July 11,
after the Cassville Police
found alleged methamphetamine, marijuana and prescription pills in his vehicle.
According to affidavits
of probable cause, Brown
was pulled over for not having any license plates on
his truck. When an officer
approached, they reported
Brown could be seen moving things in the vehicle.
Brown produced a suspended license and was
arrested for driving while on
a suspended license. When

Brown’s truck was searched,
officers found a baggie of
methamphetamine weight
0.5 grams, a baggie of marijuana weighing 4 grams,
drug paraphernalia, and
prescription pills, including
hydromorphine, oxycodone
and morphabond.
Brown is charged with
four counts of possession
of a controlled substance
and one count of unlawful
possession of drug paraphernalia. Brown was initially booked into jail on a
$40,000 cash-only bond. He
was since released on his
own recognizance.

Burn ban issued for Barry County
Charlea Estes-Jones
With Barry County
in the midst of a severe
drought, the Barry County
Commission
issued
a
county wide burn ban until
further notice. The ban
affects everyone within
the county to eliminate the
possibility of severe fires
spreading while the landscape is so dry.
Rusty Rickard, Central
Crossing Fire Chief and
current Barry County Fire
Chiefs Association president, said multiple chiefs
had approached him about
a burn ban before last week
when the ban was put into
effect, but due to Missouri
State statutes, the drought
wasn’t severe enough. He
said, “Once the fire chiefs
started reaching out to me,
I dug into it researching the
possibility of a ban, but we
just weren’t there yet.”
In order for a burn ban
to be allowed by state statute, the area has to be in
a D2 level severe drought
according to the U.S.
Drought Monitor, which
Barry County was declared
in last Thursday, July 12.
While local fire departments can issue a ban recommendation for those
within their district without
a county-issued proclamation, there is no legal standing behind it. The burn ban
issued by the county can
carry up to a class A misdemeanor charge if people
are burning before the ban
is lifted. That can carry up
to a year in jail and up to a
$2,000 fine.
The
commissioners’

We invite you to walk
all over us.

417-847-2484
Use Cassville’s Masonic Lodge,
18th & Main St. for your
next meeting or event.
Contact:

Gene Writer @ 417-342-3324
for availability and fees.

Find Dazzling Deals in the
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Find It
Buy It
Sell It
417-847-4475

burn ban affects outside
burning practices as well as
the explosion or ignition of
fireworks that are missile or
skyrocketing types. Other
fireworks are not included
within the ban.
Rickard explained that
waiting for the D2 classifications was the last step.
He said, “State law says the
county commissioners cannot enact a burn ban until
we meet certain criteria. We
have to be at a D2 level on
the U.S. Drought Monitor. It
looks at soil moisture as one
of the factors, not just how
dry the landscape is. By the
time the soil gets that dry,
we can get substantially dry,
which is a risk for fire.”
He continued, “We got
the weekly update from the
Drought Monitor and all of
a sudden we were there. We
made contact with the commissioners, and they were
supportive, agreed, and they
moved forward and put the
ban in place.”
Rickard said there have
been multiple fire incidents
in the last few weeks that
were concerning. He said,
“We’ve had multiple fires.
Most of them have resulted
from fireworks. But there

I’m Lost
Terrier mix
Lost 7/7/18 in
Cassville on
Rainbow Drive

has been a ten-acre fire in
Barry County. Then, someone pulling a smoker down
the road behind their truck,
they set a mile or two of
ditch on fire.”
He continued, “We’re
getting calls that people got
so much rain and can they
burn. It’ll green things up
for about half a day, but we
need some substantial rain
before it’ll really make any
kind of a difference for us.”
Surrounding counties,
like Stone which is also
in Central Crossing’s district, don’t have the drought
level to qualify for a ban.
He said, “We’ve told people
that conditions are still very
dry. Stone County is still
in a D1, which is a moderate drought, so for our area
we are still recommending
that they don’t burn or use
extreme caution until some
moisture comes.
“We’re not trying to rain
on anyone’s parade, but until
we get some moisture, we’re
just trying to get people to
realize where they used to
be able to set off fireworks
or dump their ashes outside
or burn a little brush pile
the conditions are just a lot
different now.”
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Community Calendar
Community Calendar page is free as a courtesy to local events. If your event is relying on advertising for
attendance, then it is vital for you to place a paid ad.
There is no guarantee that your event will be placed
in community calendar. The deadline for community
calendar is Monday at 5 p.m.

July 18th

Vacation Bible School will be hosted by New Hope
Southern Baptist Church July 18, 19 and 20 from 6 p.m.
to 8 p.m. each night. Friday, July 20, will be Family Night
when parents are welcome to join for fellowship and food.
For further information, directions or transportation, call
or text Deanna at (417)342-2720.

July 19th
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Notice:
Cassville Farmers’ Market will be on the square every Saturday from 7 a.m. to 11 a.m. and, starting July 11,
on the square every Wednesday from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. (417)
652-7308.
Old Church Gallery Farmers’ Market, on FR 1240 in
Old Shell Knob, will be every Thursday from 8 a.m. to 11
a.m. Call (417)858-2510 for more information
Roaring River Bluegrass in the Park is free to the
public every Friday night from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m., May
through September, in the Roaring River Ampitheatre or
the Emory Melton Inn during inclement weather.
Seligman Chamber will host a dance every Saturday at
7:00 p.m. For information, call (417)662-3612.
Golden Baptist Church Single Moms Support Group will

Seligman Food Pantry will be open at the Seligman
Community Building from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. Everyone must
show proof of Seligman address to pick up items.
Meeting for Viney Creek Recreation Area will be at 6
p.m. at the Golden Baptist Church.

Exchange Insurance Agency
Since 1964

July 20th

Annual Stones Prairie Picnic will be this evening with
serving to begin at 6 p.m. The picnic will be held on the
church grounds located two and a half miles northwest
of Purdy. Rain date will be July 21. For questions, call the
church office at (417)442-3836.
Music will be held at the Clio Community Building beginning at 6:30 p.m.
A Summer Revival will be hosted by New Life Tabernacle, 30755 Hwy. 37 N., Seligman Friday, July 20, at 7
p.m., Saturday, July 21, at 7 p.m., and Sunday, July 22, at
11 a.m. The speaker is Brother Danny Bishop. Everyone is
welcome. Call (417)662-0076 for more information.
A Dinner and Dance will be hosted by the Stella Senior Center. The doors open at 5:30 p.m. with a breakfast
buffet. At 7 p.m., the dance begins with The McDonald
County Country Band playing. There is a cover charge of
$4 for the dance.

www.exchangeinsagency.com

Grace Gouvion-Fierro
Agent

July 22nd

Vacation Bible School will be hosted by Exeter First
Baptist, 102 Cass St., July 22 through 26 from 6 p.m. to 8
p.m. each night for ages 4 years through 6th grade. Thursday, July 26, is Family Night with swimming at the golf
course. Call (417)835-5433 or (417)847-7630 for transportation.

July 23rd

on Hwy. 248

Monday • Friday • Saturday 9-5

847-2438

Plants for Fall

Tomatoes, Cabbage,
Broccoli, Cauliflower
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New Hope

For God so
loved the world...

Baptist Church

The

and learn about

John 3:16

Nature of God

July 18th, 19th & 20th

from 6pm to 8pm each night

There will be a lesson, an activity, and
snacks each evening.

Directions from Cassville: North to Hwy W (at George’s),
turn left, then 3 miles turn right on Farm Road 1052, 1
mile to Church. From Wheaton: East on Hwy. W 5 miles
to Farm Road 1052 turn left, 1 mile to Church.

For info or transportation call or text Deanna at 417-342-2720

You Are Invited To

Shipwrecked

A Dance with The Fun Timers Band will be hosted at
the Pierce City Senior Center, 104 N. Locust, from 7 p.m.
to 9:30 p.m. Admission is $4. Finger foods are welcome.

Vacation Bible School

Friday July 20th will be Family Night when
parents are welcome to join us for an evening of
fellowship and food that you don’t want to miss!

Located on 248

40-41pds

July 26th

Burbridge Family Reunion 2018 will be at Sho-MePlaza, 404 State Hwy. 248, Cassville, from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Photos will be taken at 2 p.m. by Chuck Nickle Photography. Dinner is at 12:30 p.m. for $5 a plate. Attendees are
asked to bring either drinks, a cooler with ice, or a dessert,
as well as music instruments and songbooks.
Fundraiser Breakfast will be hosted by the Eagle Rock
Golden Mano Fire Department from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m.
Free Rabies Clinic will be sponsored by Southwest
Chapter of Missouri Pet Breeders Association from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. at Wheaton Fire Department, 407 E. Hurlbut Street. Limit 2 pets per household for free rabies vaccine for dogs and cats. Free vaccines for first 75 pets, first
come, first serve. Over 2 pets per household or when limit
of 75 reached, shots available for $12 per pet. Pets must be
over 6 months old, friendly and on a leash or in a crate. For
more information, call (417)574-6470. Also sponsoring a
school supply drive for Wheaton Elementary. Supplies
needed are: folders (3 prong and others), Crayola crayons,
pencils, scissors, glue sticks, etc.

Auto - Diesel
& Off Roads

Auto-Home-Commercial-Farm-Life-Health

G&L Plant & Produce

r

Specializing in

417-847-7621 ph. • 417-847-7639 fax

“Walk with Ease” and “Arthritis Foundation/Exercise Program” will be hosted by the Cassville Senior Center from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. and from 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m.

July 28th

Cassill Repai

712 West St. Cassville MO 65625

A Free Breakfast will be hosted by the Cassville Senior
Center from 8 a.m. to 9:30 a.m. Donations are welcome.

July 25th

Can’t Beat our Prices Shop: (417)858-0001
Cell: (641)895-3883

Grace@exchangeinsagency.com

July 21st

7th Annual Purdy Festival will be from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.

meet every Wednesday night at 6 p.m. For information, call
(417)271-3605.
Central Crossing Senior Center will host an Alzheimer’s/Dementia support group every third Thursday of the
month at 2 p.m.
OACAC Head Start is now accepting applications for
enrollment beginning in September. For more information,
visit www.oac.ac or call the local Head Start, (417)847-8011,
or the central office toll free, (866)282-3430.
Notice to the Cassville Class of 2013: Cassville High
School will be purging the cumulative school records for the
graduating class of 2013. If you would like to have your records, you must pick them up in person at the high school
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. in July or between 8 a.m. and 4
p.m. in August. If you are unable to pick them up in person
and would like someone to do it for you, the school must
have a signed request from you before they can release them.

40-41c
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Come Join
Our Adventure

RESCUED BY JESUS

Mission Baptist Church
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
July 30 - August 3
3 miles west of Washburn on Hwy 90

Ages: 3 years old to youth.
Nursery Provided
Call 417-826-5232
For A Ride

nightly

Pre-Registration Sunday, July 29,
at Mission from 5:00-7:00 p.m.
Parent’s Day Sunday morning
August 5th, at 10:45 a.m.

July 30th

Vacation Bible School will be hosted at Emmanuel
Baptist Church from July 30 to August 3 from 6:15 p.m.
to 8:35 p.m. each day for kids 5 years through 6th grade.
Registration, hotdog feed and swim party will be July 29
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Cassville Aquatic Park.

“The Lord comes
to the rescue each
time.” Ps 34:19

41cs
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The University of Arkansas
recently released their honor
lists for the spring 2018 semester.
Local students earning a
spot on the Chancellor’s List,
which includes undergraduate
students with a 4.0 GPA, are:
• Abby Boyd, of Cassville, a
junior in Finance
• Mary Hennigan, of Cassville, freshman in Journalism
Dean’s List students are:
• Gavin Briggs, of Aurora, a
sophomore in Civil Engineering
• Yeng Yang, of Rocky
Comfort, a junior in Sports
and Recreation Management.

Monett man arrested for methamphetamine

SUSPECT ALLEGEDLY FOUND PARTIALLY CLOTHED, TALKING TO TREES
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Monett man was
arrested and charged for
drugs after a 911 call was
placed stating he was talking to trees. According
to affidavits of probable
cause, when the Monett
Police Department arrived
on scene, David Xiong, 27,
of Monett, was talking to
himself, partially clothed,
and looking at the sky.
Officers arrived on the
scene at the Fairway Apartment complex in Monett
on July 16. Officers advised
that Xiong was familiar
to them. They reported
he was talking to himself,
only wearing underwear

Woman jailed
for 2017 burglary
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Rogers, Ark., woman
is finally in police custody
for an alleged burglary
from January 20, 2017.
Serina Christine Mathis,
33, is charged with burglary in the second degree,
stealing $750 or more and
stealing a firearm.
According to the affidavits of probable cause
filed by the Barry County
Sheriff ’s
Department,
Mathis and another person burglarized a residence
on Private Road 1219 in
Shell Knob. Items stolen
included a Taurus .38 caliber revolver and ammunition, 47” flat screen TV,
Nintendo Wii console and
games, light fixtures, computer equipment, night
vision binoculars, a coffee
grinder and more.
The vehicle seen fleeing the scene of another
burglary around the same
time was investigated in
Stone County. Eventually
Mathis and the other suspect, David Clark.
When
questioned,
Mathis claimed she drove
the stolen vehicle to Frisco
Mall in Rogers and left the
keys in it. She said she put

the license plates on her
husband’s vehicle.
Mathis is currently
being held in the Barry
County Jail in lieu of a
$25,000 cash, corp surety
or 10 percent bond.

and shorts and was looking
toward the sky.
An officer asked Xiong
if he had used any drugs,
and Xiong allegedly replied
he’d used meth.
Xiong’s
property,
including a hat, shoes, wallet, cell phone, stuffed doll
and beer bottle, were on
the ground in the parking
space beside his vehicle.
When Xiong was detained
for a 12 hour hold, officers
asked him what to do with
his personal effects. When
he advised officers to put
his things in his vehicle,

they observed a bag of marijuana on he seat.
The bag of marijuana
weighed approximately 80
grams, and two baggies of
methamphetamine
were
stuck to Xiong’s cell phone.
The
methamphetamine
weighed 0.7 grams.
Xiong is charged with
two felony counts of possession of a controlled
substance. He is currently
being held in the Barry
County Jail in lieu of a
$10,000 cash, corp surety
or 10 percent bond.

FORGERY from FRONT
issued by MariCorp US, was written for $4,990.18 to CenturyLink. Sharp took the check to the bank, attempting to
cash it, despite having no ties to either MariCorp US or
CenturyLink.
The Barry County Sheriff ’s Office investigated and
determined that Sharp had cashed other checks at banks
in Seligman, Shell Knob and Golden totalling $11,570.54.
When officers made contact with Sharp, he told them
he had been approached by another man, known only as
Shawn, while he was in Fayetteville who propositioned him
to cash the checks. Sharp told investigators that Shawn had
told him his aunt owned a business that employed illegal
aliens who had to be paid in cash. He offered him money to
cash the checks.
Sharp said he was paid $600 for cashing the checks.
Sharp is currently being held in the Barry County Jail
in lieu of a $65,000 cash-only bond between the one count
of forgery through the Cassville Police Department and
three counts of forgery through the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Department.

Hit and run leaves driver with minor injuries
Charlea Estes-Jones
A hit and run crash south
of Aurora resulted in minor
injuries for the driver last
week. An SUV was turning
onto a private drive when
another vehicle struck it
in the side, but continued
driving, according to the
Missouri State Highway
Patrol crash report.
The crash occurred on
Wednesday, July 11, around
5:55 p.m., Mary J. Byrd,

65, of Aurora, was driving
a 2013 Chevrolet Captiva
westbound on Farm Road
2000 about a mile south
of Aurora. While turning
left onto a private drive,
the Captiva was struck in
the driver’s side by another
vehicle, which then left the
scene of the crash.
Byrd was transported by
a private vehicle for medical
treatment of minor injuries.
She was wearing a seatbelt

at the time of the crash.
The Captiva sustained
minor damage in the crash

and was towed from the
scene by Hillbilly Wrecker,
of Marionville.

3rd wk

U of A releases
spring 2018
honors lists

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service
Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.

tfc

EXETER ELEMENTARY
Screenings
THURSDAY, AUGUST 2, 2018
Call to schedule appointment
(835-2922 Ext.1)

Must bring to screening: •Proof of residency
(something with your physical address)
•Birth Certificate •Immunizations
2018-19 School year: •4 yrs old before 8/1/18 (Pre-K)
•5 yrs old before 8/1/18(Kg)
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Don’t Lose Crop
Profits to
Soil Acidity

HOUSE
WASH
Low Pressure Clean

* LICENSED
* INSURED
* FLAT RATE
PRICING

Schedule
Your Appointment
TODAY!

846-7356
Also Available:

House Washing Roof Washing *Driveways
*Sidewalks
Gutter
Cleaning
& Patio Cleaning
tfn

417-847-9999
www.blakefieldslaw.com

PERSONAL INJURY
ESTATE PLANNING
CRIMINAL LAW
FAMILY LAW
PROBATE
D.U.I.
Disclaimer: Selection
of an attorney is an
important decision and
should not be based on
advertising alone.

Low soil ph cuts your fertilizer efficiency by 50% or more. You
may be spending $100 an acre for fertilizer and getting only
$50 worth of results. ph correction with aglime should be done
whenever soil conditions threaten crop production... year in
and year out, in good times and bad. There is no input more
important than aglime.

Soil Testing and Lime Make it Work!
Get high quality Aglime at

Jenkins Quarry

ENM 468 - EMG 138 (417)574-6530

50tfc

email@BlakeFieldsLaw.com | 605 Main Street, Cassville

21tfc
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Sen. McCaskill mentions Barry County in opioid crisis report findings
U.S. Senator Claire McCaskill, the top-ranking
Democrat on the Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee, today released the
latest product of her wideranging investigation into
opioid manufacturers and
distributors. “Fueling an
Epidemic: A Flood of 1.6
Billion Doses of Opioids
into Missouri and the Need
for Stronger DEA Enforcement” describes how the
“Big Three” pharmaceutical distribution companies
together shipped around
1.6 billion dosage units of
opioid products to Missouri alone between 2012
and 2017. This volume of
opioids represents more
than 260 dosage units for
every Missourian during the six-year period. In
2015—the peak year for
opioid shipments to Missouri during the years investigated—the three major distributors shipped
approximately 52 opioid
dosage units per person in
the state.
McCaskill’s report identified Southwest Missouri
as particularly hard hit by
the opioid epidemic. Barry,

Cedar, Dent, Howell, and
Phelps counties had among
the highest rates of suspicious opioid orders in the
state—orders of unusual
size or frequency based
on local ordering patterns.
Additionally, Barry, Dent,
Greene, Howell, Jasper,
Phelps, Polk, and Taney
counties saw among the
largest opioid dispensing
rates in the state, as measured by strength of prescriptions, and some of the
highest rates of emergency
room visits due to nonheroin opioid use in Missouri. Christian, Webster,
and Wright counties also
saw large opioid dispensing rates, as measured by
strength of prescriptions.
Greene County had among
the highest non-heroin
opioid death rates in the
state.
McCaskill’s report is the
most comprehensive look
ever taken at the volume of
opioids that move through
Missouri. The report highlights the number of suspicious orders reported as
a result of that volume of
opioids—as well as the lack
of administrative enforcement action taken by the

Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) against
distributors in general to
prevent the diversion of
opioids to the black market.
“It’s staggering. Over six
years we averaged 260 pills
for every man, woman,
and child in Missouri,”
McCaskill said. “The opioid crisis these pills have
fueled is a failure of policy
and oversight by the government and a failure of
basic human morality on
the part of many pharmaceutical companies and
distributors—a failure that
has destroyed families and
communities all over our
state.”
The report stems from
requests McCaskill made
to distributors McKesson, AmerisourceBergen,
and Cardinal Health as
well as opioid manufacturers Allergen, Endo,
Mallinckrodt, and Teva.
While many of these companies have cooperated
with McCaskill’s requests,
Teva
has
continually
refused to comply with her
investigation, and Allergan responded with only
limited information after
months of delay.
The report’s key find-

ings include:
• McKesson, AmerisourceBergen, and Cardinal Health—who each
recorded 2017 revenue in
excess of $125 billion and
ranked within the top 15
companies on the 2017
Fortune
500—shipped
around 1.6 billion dosage
units of opioid products
to Missouri alone between
2012 and 2017.
• This volume of opioids
equated to more than 260
dosage units for every man,
woman, and child in Missouri during the six-year
period. During 2015—the
peak year for opioid shipments to Missouri from
2012 to 2017—the three
major distributors shipped
approximately 52 opioid
dosage units per person in
the state.
• These “big three” distributors have also consistently failed to meet their
suspicious opioid order
reporting obligations over
the past ten years—in some
cases surrendering licenses
for distribution facilities
and paying escalating fines
after DEA and Department
of Justice investigations.
• In general, data suggests significant opioid
prescribing and black-

market diversion activity occurs in the Missouri
counties to the south and
southwest of St. Louis and
in counties along the Missouri-Arkansas border—
particularly Barry, Howell,
and St. Francois counties.
“Missouri ranks 14th
among the 50 states in
terms of grams of hydrocodone and oxycodone distributed per 100,000 state
residents in 2016. And
according to the St. Louis
County drug monitoring
program, county physicians prescribe enough
painkillers per month to
provide every resident
with three pills,” the report
states.
McCaskill’s report also
examines the efforts opioid distributors and manufacturers have undertaken
to meet their obligations
under the Controlled Substances Act to monitor and
report suspicious orders to
DEA, as well as the resulting number of reports of
suspicious Missouri orders
between 2012 and 2017.
Despite the highly sophisticated methods and significant resources the three
major distributors have
deployed, their suspicious
order reporting for Mis-

“NOW OPEN”

THE
GOLDEN MUSEUM
HWY 86 - J, GOLDEN, MO • 417-271-3300

NEW COLLECTIONS
AMAZED

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE!

FREE ADMISSION ~ONE OF A KIND~ FREE PARKING

American Dream Realty
466 St. Hwy. 76, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4800

NEW LISTING PRICED TO MOVE 3 BR, 1 BA repo.
$13,600 #60113581
FRESH REMODEL 3 BR, 2.5 ba w/ finished basement, garage
and back deck.
$116,900 #60112486
CORNER LOT 6 surveyed lots with city water and sewer
available. $7,800 a piece or all 6 for
$46,800 #60032088
READY TO BUILD? 2.3 acres M/L lot in Raintree Estates.
Cassville Schools
$16,900 #94050
CHARMING 4 BR Granite counter tops, 2 car garage, nice
neighborhood.
$137,000 #60102624
SECLUDED CONTEMPORARY LAKE CABIN Overlooking
the lake. 3 BR, 2 BA. Motivated Seller. $208,900 #60041977
LARGE ACREAGE, COULD BE SEPARATED 225.78 open ac
m/l, 4 ponds, creek, borders Nat. Forest. $468,500 #60010545
COUNTRY HOME Over
1600 sq. ft. on 7.1 acres m/l.
PENDING
$56,000 #60099811
NEW CONSTRUCTION 1300 sq. ft. 3 BR/2 BA on 8 acres
outside of town.
$149,900 #60078754
RECREATION OR DEVELOPMENT 53 acres m/l w/ several
lake view bldg. sites, trails and a creek. $119,900 #60093087
RESIDENTIAL LOT In a nice lake subdivision.
$34,900 #60093085
NEWER 3 BR, 2 BA IN
THE COUNTRY Big square footage
PENDING
on one level with a nice view.
$209,500 #60076749
OPEN LOT IN A LAKE SUBDIVISION $9,900 #60041981
2 BR FIXER REPO 1200 sq. ft., dead end street.
$46,200 #60098513
4.9 ACRES M/L with mountain and valley views. Near the
lake.
$21,500 #60045054
CSVL SCH 5-acre m/l
surveyed tract
$22,500 #93587
PENDING
Check us out on Facebook, YouTube, Trulia, Zillow,
Realtor.com and our website www.amdrealty.net.

BILL 342-1413 / LEIGH ANN 846-5863

Cappy Harris Realtors

SANDERS
3rd Generation General Contractor

Concrete s Asphalt s Homes
Metal Buildings s Additions
417-271-4606

Licensed-Bonded-Insured www.callsanders.com

tfc

Let us help you
find your
New Home!
CALL US 24/7!!
Agents on Duty!

See our listings and
photo galleries online!

LICENSED IN MO & AR!

Shell Knob Office

Shell knob MO 417-858-1190
417-846-1144 Cassville, MO
www.cappyharrisrealtors.com
! Visit our website
for more listings!!!
C60113604 3BR 2BA home on 10 acres M/L
Large Shop.
$159,500
60112881 Acreage! 3BR 2BA CH/Air on
5.2 acres M/L.
$129,900
60101124 NICE! 3BR 2 BA Fox Ridge.
Privacy fenced back yard.
$179,900
60104093 REDUCED!! LAKE FRONT, Gentle walk
down with unrestricted bonus lot!
3BR 3BA with shop area!
$175,750
60100184 LAKE FRONT!! 3 BR 2 BA, sunroom,
fireplace. 2 car garage
$245,000
60100217 Country with 5.74 acres M/L,
Older mobile
$28,000
60099673 Fronts Golf Course! 1.16 acres M/L
Brick 4BR 3 BA, granite counters,
new roof, new fireplace, central vac.
3116 sq ft!
$239,900
60109278 COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS IN
SHELL KNOB!
$379,000
NEW
3-4 BR 3.5 BA Brick! LOTS of Granite &
LISTING! Tile, 4 car garage, RV carport,
and all on 1 acre M/L
$179,000

Cappy Harris
417-846-1144
41c

souri orders between 2012
and 2017 varied widely.
McKesson and AmerisourceBergen, for example, both shipped around
650,000,000 dosage units
to Missouri in this sixyear period, but McKesson reported 16,714 suspicious orders to DEA
while AmerisourceBergen
reported only 224—around
75 times fewer reports than
McKesson. Although Cardinal Health shipped fewer
than half of the total opioid
dosage units AmerisourceBergen distributed to Missouri between 2012 and
2017, it reported 5,125 suspicious orders to DEA—
or almost 23 times more
reports than AmerisourceBergen. The total suspicious orders McKesson
reported also far exceed
both the AmerisourceBergen and Cardinal Health
totals, despite the fact that
the McKesson total only
reflects company reporting
to DEA between August
2013 and December 2017.
Among
pharmaceutical
manufacturers, Mallinckrodt reported 905 Missouri
orders to DEA compared
to no orders reported from
Endo between 2012 and
2017.

MO/AR Broker
President

60107775 COMMERCIAL BUILDING
IN SELIGMAN!
$99,000
60108002 Shell Knob Lake Lots x 3 with a boat slip!
$55,000
60102377 REDUCED!! Brick 3 BR 3 BA. New roof.
New kitchen & bathrooms! Wood interior
doors. Full basement ready to finish.
Walk in attic space.
$179,990
60104166 LAKE FRONT! 4BR 2 BA Eagle Rock
ONLY $175,000!
60101897 3 BR 2 BA, office,& bonus room
on approx. 4 acres.
$107,000
6010259 GOLF COURSE! 3BD 3.5 BA, new roof,
new propane fireplace, swimming pool,
patio, sunroom/pool house with full bath,
4 car garage spaces.
$259,900
60100501 HUGE! 4BR, 3BA, fenced in back yard.
With bonus living space!
$115,000
60100326 Butterfield 15 acres M/L. Old home site!
$60,000
60112479 2 Story, 3-5 BR, 3BA 4 car garage,
RV canopy .
$179,000

Jan Crist
Elizabeth Haney Lou Ann Haney Dove Haney Dallas LaCaze
Joyce Holt Mike Williams
417-846-6323 417-489-2935 417-669-3143 417-342-9844 417-847-7201 417-847-7115 479-903-2155
MO Broker
Officer

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO/AR
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

MO
Sales Person

AR
Sales Person
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Last year, McCaskill
launched an investigation
into opioid manufacturers—the most comprehensive Congressional investigation into the crisis to
date—when she requested
information related to
sales and marketing materials, internal addiction
studies, details on compliance with government
settlements and donations
to third party advocacy
groups from major opi-

oid manufacturers. Later,
she expanded her investigation, requesting documents and information
from opioid manufacturers Mallinckrodt, Endo,
Teva, and Allergan, while a
request to McKesson Corporation, AmerisourceBergen Corporation, and Cardinal Health, Inc., focused
on their distribution of
opioid products.
In September of last
year, McCaskill announced

the first round of findings, detailing systemic
manipulation of the prior
authorization process by
Insys Therapeutics. After
media reports indicated
that the Ensuring Patient
Access and Effective Drug
Enforcement Act of 2016
had dramatically restricted
DEA’s ability to crack
down on opioid distributors suspected of wrongdoing, McCaskill introduced a bill to repeal the

law, and she led a Senate
roundtable on her bill. Earlier this year in February,
McCaskill’s investigation
released another round
of findings, exposing the
financial ties between opioid manufacturers and
third party groups, who
often lobbied for pro-opioid policies after receiving
contributions from pharmaceutical companies. In
the wake of these discoveries, McCaskill introduced

a bill in June to increase
transparency and make
sure opioid manufacturers report contributions to
third party groups, which
totaled almost $9 million
between 2012 and 2017 for
the companies and groups
profiled in the February
2018 report.
In
May,
McCaskill
released a report showing
a dramatic surge in fentanyl seizures at ports of
entry by the Department of

Homeland Security over the
last several years. Another
McCaskill report, released
later that month, revealed a
concurrent increase in fentanyl seizures by the Border Patrol inside the United
States.
Visit
www.mccaskill.
senate.gov/opioid-investigation to learn more about
McCaskill’s investigation.

RESTAURANT
Geraldi’s

The Italian Eating Place

The Coffee Cafe

200 Washington Ave Suite 1 Purdy MO
Mon.-Sat. 6:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 417-442-3721

Carry Out or Eat In

open

7

1302 Old
Exeter Road,
Cassville, MO

Tues.-Thurs. • 11:00 - 8:00
Fri. & Sat. • 11:00 - 8:30

Tues.,Wed. & Sat. - 11:00a.m.-2:00 p.m.

491 State Hwy. 76
• Cassville, MO

Fri. 11:00 a.m.- 2:00 p.m. 5:00 p.m.- 8:00 p.m.

5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Drinks 1/2 price with a
Sun. 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
daily special

Cafe

Adelita’s
Mexican

27-tfcs

Eagle Rock, 1Mile South on Hwy 23 ~ 417-846-6131

29724 State Hwy J
Golden, MO

Purdy MO

(417)442-7385

Make It.

36tfns

S
‘
O
R
D
PE
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C
7
a
days

week

iggys
Formerly Z

6:00 a.m. -9:00 p.m.

The Kings River Marina

(417)235-8200
202 S. Hwy. 37 Monett MO

4-pd-TFN

Wed. -Sat 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Sun. - 7:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Campbell Point Marina Shell Knob

Daily Specials:

Mon.- Med. 2 topping pizza $9.95
Tues.- Tacos for $1.00
Wed.- Spaghetti $15.95
(all you can eat)

Thurs.- Hot wings .50¢
Fri.- Crab Legs $33.95

417-858-0223

HOURS:

(all you can eat)

Sat. - Prime Rib $21.95

Sat.
Mon.- Fri.
Sun.
Sun.- Catfish $13.95
Noon - 9 p.m. 11 a.m. - 9 p.m. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
(all you can eat)

35tfncs

Food and Drinks

Weekly Specials
BURGERS, WRAPS,
SALADS, PASTAS,
SEAFOOD, STEAKS

40pd41-ctfns

$6.99

3 Parkcliff Drive
Holiday Island
AR 72631
(479)363-6759

We have a “Sandwich Special”
every day! Only $5.99 everyday!

41tfns

201 N. Bus. 37

You Name It, W
e

Right beside The Golden Museum

Restaurant

Hrs. 11:00 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.
7 days a week

dinner salad, pasta, veg. garlic bread

48tfc

417-271-0300

Thurs.- Mon. / Noon - 7:00 p.m.
29563 St. Hwy P Eagle Rock MO

O

Golden Discount Corner

Baby Back Ribs & Pulled Pork
Specialty Slow Smoked

pen

Filet Mignon
99
8oz. $15.

Free Sopapilla with
daily special

TFN36cs

State Line

BBQ

Mon-Sat
11:00-8:00
Sun
Closed

days a week

(417)847-5808

odd

15-odd

al
Speci

Hours:
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.- 7:00 p.m
Sunday: Closed

Mon. Wed. Fri. Senior citizen
discount, 10% off on all deli.
60+ in age

Now Offering Party Trays and

Biscuits & Gravy on Saturday!

Whitley Pharmacy
On the Square, Cassville, MO • 847-2717

Starting Monday, July 23rd
Mon: Cheeseburger sliders, macaroni and

cheese, chocolate 4 layer dessert.
Tues: Mexican chef salad or tacos, sopapilla
cheese cake.

Wed: Stuffed bell peppers and scalloped potatoes, roll, dirt cake.
Thurs: Fried fish, hushpuppies, coleslaw,

banana pudding.
Fri: Mexican chicken, side salad, cantaloupe,
watermelon.
Flavor of the month ice cream: Rocky Road

41-sc
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Cassville driver
airlifted from
Wheaton crash
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Cassville driver was
seriously injured and flown
by helicopter for injuries
after a crash east of Wheaton
on Tuesday night, July 17.
According to the Missouri
State Highway Patrol crash
report, the single vehicle
crash occurred around 8:20
p.m.
Junior W. Wilson, 70, of
Cassville, was driving a 2004
Chevrolet Impala westbound
on MO-86 about four miles
east of Wheaton when he
travelled off the left side of
the roadway and overturned.
Wilson suffered serious
injuries and was flown by
helicopter to Mercy Hospital
in Joplin for treatment.
He was not wearing a seat
belt at the time of the crash.
The Impala was totaled
and towed from the scene by
West 60 Auto in Monett.

Patrol announces Barry County school bus inspection results
CASSVILLE R-IV AWARDED TOTAL FLEET EXCELLENCE AWARD
Colonel Sandra K. Karsten,
superintendent of the Missouri State Highway Patrol,
announced the results of
the Motor Vehicle Inspection Division’s 2018 annual school bus inspection
program. Of all of Barry
County’s schools, Cassville
received the Total Fleet Excellence Award with at least
90 percent of the school’s
buses approved during inspections.
A total of 12,018 school
buses across the state of
Missouri were inspected
by Missouri State Highway
Patrol personnel during the
2018 program. Of all buses
inspected, 90.6 percent
were approved by inspection personnel with no
defective items noted during inspection.
During
the
annual
school bus inspection program, buses found to have
no defective items are rated

as “approved.” Buses having
one or more defective items
which do not constitute
an immediate danger are
rated as “defective.” Buses
with a defective item which
constitutes an immediate
danger are rated as “out-ofservice.”
Buses rated as “defective” may continue to be
operated for the purpose of
transporting students until
repair is made. School districts are allowed 10 days
following initial inspection
to repair identified defects
before being re-inspected
by Highway Patrol motor
vehicle inspection personnel. Buses rated as “out-ofservice” must be repaired,
re-inspected, and placed
back into service by Highway Patrol motor vehicle
inspection personnel prior
to transporting students.
Buses not presented for
re-inspection within the

required 10-day period are
reported to the Missouri
Department of Elementary
and Secondary Education.
Statewide 2018 annual
school bus inspection
results are as follows:
•
Buses
rated
as
“approved” upon initial
inspection:10,888
• Buses rated as “defective” upon initial inspection: 912
• Buses rated as “outof-service” upon initial
inspection: 218
Schools in Barry County’s results were:
• Cassville R-IV: 26
buses inspected, 25 buses
approved, one bus defective, 96.2 percent approval
rating
• Exeter RVI: five buses
inspected,
four
buses
approved, one bus defective, 80 percent approval
rating
• Purdy RII: nine buses

inspected, eight buses
approved, one bus defective, 88.9 percent approval
rating
• Shell Knob 78: seven
buses inspected, six buses
approved, one bus defective, 85.7 percent approval
rating
• Southwest R-V: 17
buses inspected, 14 buses
approved, two buses defective, one bus out of service,
82.4 percent approval rating
• Wheaton RIII: eight
buses inspected, six buses
approved, two buses defective, 75 percent approval
rating.
A total of 281 Missouri
school districts earned the
Patrol’s Total Fleet Excellence Award, obtaining
an approval rating of 90
percent or higher with no
buses placed out-of-service. During the 2018-2019
school year, 6,532 buses
in these award-winning
fleets are eligible to display
the Total Fleet Excellence

sticker in the lower corner
of the first window on the
passenger-entry side of the
bus.
“The annual school
bus inspection program
is one way the Missouri
State Highway Patrol serves
and protects our children.
This program is a success because the Highway
Patrol, Missouri’s schools,
and private pupil transportation companies make
transporting students safely
a priority,” said Colonel
Karsten. “I appreciate the
positive and professional
working relationship our
agency shares with these
professionals.”
Missouri school bus
inspection results are a
matter of public record.
Individual school district
results are available on
the Motor Vehicle Inspection Division webpage at
http://www.mshp.dps.missouri.gov/MSHPWeb/PatrolDivisions/MVI/index.
html.

Re-Elect

CHERRY WARREN
Republican Candidate for

Presiding
Commissioner

All his life, Cherry Warren has worked
alongside the leaders to keep moving
forward locally and regionally.
He is dedicated to the principles of good
government.
His years of experience and relationships
are invaluable to Barry County.
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Now doiNg 5” to 6” seamless gutteriNg

Fairytale Kingdom,LLC

Amanda Christman
(owner)

(417)-592-2001

I’m for Barry County

VOTE

AUGUST 7th
2018

Paid for by the Committee to Re-elect Warren Glenn Cope, Treasurer

Fridays 10-5:00
is open for all
children to meet
their favorite
Princess!

ANGELA COONES

Call to book your
Princess Party
find us on
FACEBOOK
222 E. BROADWAY
MONETT, MO
65708

38pd-41cs

Barry County
Recorder of Deeds

EXPERIENCE & COMMITMENT

Hello Friends, my name is Angela Coones. I was born and raised here in Barry County and I
have had the privilege of serving many of you during the 16 years I have worked locally as a
Licensed Title Agent. More importantly, the last four years I have served as one of Barry
County’s Deputy Recorders.
Each day, I witness full circle the impact the Recorder’s Office has on the Title Companies,
Lenders, Attorneys, Searchers and the citizens of Barry County, and how they depend on
thorough and accurate recording of some of the most valuable documentation. Records of
property transactions, accounts of marriage and archives of military service, to name a few,
must be recorded in a way that is ACCURATE and accessible to all, for generations to come.
Title work is a highly specialized field and one that takes a considerable amount of time to
learn. It requires an understanding of legal descriptions as well as the structure and purpose of
various deeds. Without this knowledge, your records would be at risk.
My current role, experience and commitment has more than prepared me to serve as your next
Recorder. Barry County has relied on me thus far and I intend to continue to serve this county
and its citizens. That is why I ask for YOUR VOTE on August 7, 2018, for your next Recorder of Deeds.

Paid for by Angela Coones for Recorder, John Coones, Treasurer
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339,000
Animal rights
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119,000
199,000
fight for
Eagle Rock slain dogs
369,900
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free to
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League
eous master
bedroom
219,900
of America (AJLA),
a nonecks ,profit
5.64 acres
m/l $339,000
founded
in Kansas
has taken an interest in
acresCity,
m/l $129,900
the case and reached out to
local entities to try and bring
resolution.
A couple from Eagle
Rock, Sam and Dani Johnson, had their three labrador
retrievers, Gus, Kaycee and
Tug, go missing in March.
Later, the Johnsons say they
believed that the owners
of Paradise Cove Resort in
Eagle Rock were responsible
for the dogs’ deaths, which
they say involved cruel and
brutal non-fatal gunshot
wounds to the dogs’ stomachs and genitals.
Following an investigation by the Barry County
Sheriff ’s
Department,
charges were requested in
the shooting deaths of the
dogs who were playing in
Table Rock Lake near the
resort. Barry County Prosecuting Attorney Amy Boxx
has yet to file charges four

months later. She did release
a statement following the
incident saying she does
not comment on pending or
active cases.
The deaths of the three
family pets has gone viral
online with multiple news
outlets picking up the
story and a flood of negative online reviews for the
people who allegedly killed
the dogs. Over half a dozen
protests have been staged
in Barry County since, the
first outside the entrance
to Paradise Cove Camping
Resort. Since then, little has
changed.
Due to the public
response to the event, the
AJLA has responded, taking
an interest in the case and
speaking to the Johnsons,
the alleged shooters, and
reaching out to the Prosecuting Attorney’s office and
the local attorney the Perkins’ claim represents them.
The attorney was contacted
and is not confirmed to be
representing the accused,
therefore that name has
been omitted.
Since, AJLA founder,
Shane Rudman, drafted a
letter to the alleged shooters and any legal representa-

tives they have retained, trying to help resolve the case
through private litigation.
Rudman’s letter brings up
a variety of points regarding
the case, including referencing his interaction with
the resort owners during
a chance meeting while he
was in Barry County looking
into the case and attempting to contact authorities
involved.
In an interview, Rudman said, “I’m worried for
what will happen if this isn’t
resolved.”
He continued, “I’m hoping to get private resolution
on this. So I’ve drafted a letter to send to the Perkins to
get peace for the community.”
Rudman also released
a video online where he
attempted to speak with
the Perkins who did not
comment on the incident.
Rudman also detailed his
attempt to speak with Barry
County’s Prosecuting Attorney to assure the community
that the case was moving
forward.
However, Rudman said
he was unable to meet with
Boxx, which is why the
AJLA drafted the letter that

60113498- 35 acres m/l farm. Nice 3
bedroom, 2 bath with lots of
outbuildings.

199,000

$

60100754-3 bedrooms and 2 baths
on main level, 2 bedrooms 1 bath in
basement. Kitchen on both.

$

369,900

60102877-4-bedroom, 4 bath home,
3640 sq ft,3 car attached garage, shop
building, pool, Owner/agent.

94,900

$

94,900

$

60110233-Newly redone 3 bedroom
1 ½ bath ,attached garage, shaded
yard. Owner/agent.

60096521-Newly painted, well built,
split bedroom plan, all brick home in
Washburn.

269,000

79,900

$

60104658-4-bedroom 4 bath, Newer
roof, and screened deck. 2 Master
suites one on each level.
$

See DOGS on 16A

$

60084127- 3 bedrooms home close to
downtown. Newer carpet, newer roof
and Maintenance free.

159,900

199,900

$

PRICE REDUCED!

STILL
FOR

60108498-Extra Clean home. Nice
size lot and sits on a dead-end street.
Shared well and own septic system.

RECORDER

299,999

$

$

PRICE REDUCED!

It would be a
Privilege
and Honor to
Represent the
Citizens of
Barry County
as your next
Recorder
of Deeds.

60112446-Open floorplan, finished
walkout bsmt. 4 bedroom 4 bath,
gorgeous master bedroom .

60093794-3-bedroom 3 bath brick
home. Formal living and dining
rooms, gas fireplace.

60107969- 3-bedroom 3 bath, 2-car
garage, Finished basement, covered
decks , 5.64 acres m/l.

110,000

60113678- Newer subdivision in
Cassville. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths home
with wood deck and privacy fence
around back yard.

(417)847-0156

Four Seasons Real Estate
87 S. Main St., Cassville, MO

Larry Daniels

Danielle
Still

(Cell)
(417)-846-7306

g anything back in.)

I am
asking for
YOUR VOTE

√ August 7th

Paid for by Elect Still for Recorder, Barbara White, Treasurer

Patti Daniels

(Cell)
(417)-847-7995

Aaron Carr Kay McCullah
(Cell)
(417)-847-7762

(Cell)
(417)342-3885

Experience
has its rewards.
For exceptional
service,
call one of our
Sales Reps!

Lea Hill

(Office)
417-847-0156

Cindy Carr

(Office)
(417)847-0156

60103798-Prime piece of real estate on busy hwy 37 just north of Georges
$159,000
60092781-Large building on Main Street. Great visibility Ample parking 2 A/C and heat units $195,000
60050738-Chain of Lakes #2 Lots 17,19,&21
$5500
60058815-1.3 acres m/l Washburn schools
$17,000
60043864-Great 10 acres, Good fences, nice pond, paved road.
$39,900
60092803-1.49 acres m/l rural water and electricity available.
$17,500
60063585-Nice,large tree-shaded lot. Close to medical and retail areas.
$42,900
60075174-90 acres m/l mixed timber and pasture with 30x50 metal building
$162,000
60110564-Just less than a half acre. Behind Dollar General. Home is uninhabitable.
$50,000
60104194-3800 m/l sq ft of space to make your own. Metal building with restrooms,
$125,000
60110526-Auction barn and mobile on Sale barn road.
$250,000
60110102-Start your business today. Offices and shipping docks.
$500,000
60101066-3-bedroom 2 bath mobile Nice neighborhood, Fenced yard, covered front deck, shed. $36,900
60099485-Over 1900 sq ft and almost 8 acres m/l of land. Could be your opportunity
$275,000

Go to Our Website for More Listings, Details and Photos

www.fourseasonscassville.com
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EDNA RUTH
CURRY

Edna Ruth Curry, age 92,
of Eagle Rock, passed away
Saturday, July 14, 2018, at
Oak Point of Monett.
She was born August 10,
1925, in Basehor, Kansas, the
daughter of Joseph and Mary
(Antoni) Schmitt. In 1944, in
Oklahoma, she was united in
marriage to Willis Curry, who
preceded her in death in 1988.
Also preceding her in death
were her parents; one brother;
three sisters; a granddaughter, Theresa Hathcoat; three

great-grandchildren; and a
son-in-law, Dan Chandler.
Surviving are two daughters, Patty Chandler, of Eagle
Rock, and Sandy Hodge and
her husband, Ray, of Joplin;
one sister, Jean Wadley,of
Tulsa, Oklahoma; three
grandchildren, John Chandler, Laura Jester and Jeff
Hodge; and thirteen greatgrandchildren.
Edna grew up and received her education in
Kansas where she graduated
from high school. In 1947,
she moved to Barry County
where she farmed at Eagle
Rock raising Herford cattle.
She was a devoted Christian
and celebrated her faith with
friends at St. Edwards Catholic Church in Cassville.
Services will be held at
10:00 a.m. Friday, July 20,
2018, at St. Edward Catholic
Church in Cassville. Father
David Baunach will conduct
the services. Burial will be at
Munsey Cemetery in Eagle
Rock.

The Smilin’ Carpet Man
Johnboy Rhea

Trained Certified
Uniformed Professionals

(417) 858-6476
Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning

(417) 846-3133

“Cleanin’ from Shell Knob to
Cassville ‘n all hollers in between”
1st wk & 3rd wk
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Cassville.
The family will receive
friends from 6:00 until 8:00
The family will receive one brother, Paul Plaze.
p.m. Friday at Fohn Funeral
Surviving are one son, Home in Cassville.
friends starting at 6:00 p.m.
with Rosary at 7:00 p.m. Tony Morse, of New Mexico; Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
Thursday at Fohn Funeral one daughter, Linda Robbins online obituaries, guestbook and
and her husband, Derald, of
Home in Cassville.
private condolences.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for Exeter; one sister, Jeannie FOHN FUNERAL HOME
online obituaries, guestbook and Clapper and her husband,
CASSVILLE, MO.
Don, of Monett; two halfprivate condolences.
417-847-2141
FOHN FUNERAL HOME brothers, Russell Morse and
James Morse; a half-sister,
CASSVILLE, MO.
Mary Lou Janes; nine grand417-847-2141
children; twenty great-grandchildren; two nephews; one
niece; seven great nieces; five
great nephews; and one greatgreat-nephew.
Jim grew up and received
his education in Colorado.
From 1950 until 1952, he
served in the United States
Army. From 1953 until 2010,
he worked as an auto body
repairman, working at CassSUSAN MARIE
ville Auto Body for ten years
DUDLEY
before retiring in 2010. He
Susan Marie Dudley, age
was a member of First Baptist 72, of Cassville, passed away
JIMMIE LEE “JIM”
Church in Exeter, was mayor Saturday, July 14, 2018, at
MORSE
Jimmie Lee “Jim” Morse, of Exeter for four years, was her home.
age 84, of Exeter, passed a City Council Alderman for
She was born Novemaway Sunday, July 15, 2018, six years, president of Exeter ber 8, 1945, in Arlington
at Manor Care in Springfield. Lions Club twelve years and Heights, Illinois, the daughHe was born August 20, was a member of American ter of Paul and Christine
1933, in Miami, Oklahoma, Legion Post #118. He had (Rome) Kindler. On June 2,
the son of James P. and Ruth been a Barry County Sheriff’s 1952, she was united in marThelma (Shumaker) Morse. Deputy.
riage to Lawrence Dudley,
Graveside services with Sr., retired captain KCKFD,
In 1952, in Old Mexico, he
was united in marriage to military honors will be held at who survives. Also survivDolly M. Dosh, who pre- 11:00 a.m. Saturday, July 21, ing are three sons, Lawrence
ceded him in death on May 2018, at Maplewood Cem- Dudley, Jr., of Dubai, UAE,
4, 2011. Also preceding him etery in Exeter, under direc- Paul Dudley, of Springfield,
in death were his parents and tion of Fohn Funeral Home in Oregon, and Joshua Dudley, of Springfield, Missouri;
three daughters, Tami Dickson, Lori Dudley Golubski
1005 S. Elliott Aurora
and Teri Dudley, all of CassBuy-Sell-Trade
ville; four brothers, Wayne
Hours: 10:00-5:00 Thurs-Sat.
Kindler,
of
Springfield,
Ph. (417)229-2972 - (417)366-1992
Richard Kindler, of Kansas
37-40pds

Lucky Ladies Thrift Store

Monett Door

or

Specializing in Overhead Doors
Kevn Stewart • Wilbur Graybill
Residential

t!!

Commercial

236-3569
LiftMaster

Gary Youngblood C

PRESIDING

OMMISSIONER

Support Gary in his run for the Office of
Presiding Commissioner in Barry County
EXPERIENCE
Over 23 plus years as County Clerk has given
him an understanding of every aspect of
County Commission duties.

COMMITMENT

Has demostrated a duty to his elected office
and a strong devotion to being responsive
to the Citizens of Barry County.

SERVICE

Gary is a Veteran who deeply believes
in what we can achieve together.

•Antiques

• Housewares

•Wood working art

•Hand crafted furniture
and a lot more.
29482 Farm Road 1218
in Eagle Rock Mo

479-981-6776

TFN
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Paid for by Elect Youngblood, Gary Youngblood, Treasurer

Monday - Saturday
9 a.m. - 7 p.m.

EaglE Rock

Boat
/auto REpaiR llc Certified
33969 Hwy 86, Eagle Rock, MO
near The Office Pub

Technicians

417-271-1722
Be ready for

g
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r
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:
We Repair
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FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

•Homemade bath goodies

®
PROFESSIONAL

For

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

Revamped Creations

CHAMBERLAIN®
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City, Russell Kindler, of Seattle, Washington, and Jeffrey
Kindler of Kansas City; five
sisters, Patricia Kindler, of
Cassville, Mary Ann Heinz,
of St. Joe, Michigan, Carol
Fazzini, of Cassville, Connie Kindler, of Wisconsin,
and Terri Kindler, of Kansas
City; fifteen grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren on
the way.
Preceding her in death
were her parents and twin
grandsons, Michael and Lawrence Dickson.
Susan grew up and received her education in Arlington Heights, Illinois.
Twenty-three years ago, she
moved from Kansas City,
Kansas, to Cassville to make
her home. She had been employed at Barry County Care
Center in Cassville, working in the kitchen. She was a
volunteer at Cassville Senior
Center preparing Meals on
Wheels. She was a member of
St. Edwards Catholic Church.
Services will be held at
9:00 a.m. Saturday, July 21,
2018, at St. Edwards Catholic Church in Cassville under
direction of Fohn Funeral
Home in Cassville. Father
David Baunach will conduct
the services. Burial will be at
Oak Hill Cemetery in Cassville.
Contributions may be
made to Clark Center in
memory of Susan.

Tues.- Fri. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon

Boats • Wave runners • Dirt bikes •
Auto repairs • Trailers • Four wheelers
• Golf carts • Welding • Lawn mowers

We offer 5% Senior & Veteran Discounts
Certified Technicians: Nathan Peak & Elliott Peak

We make Service Calls!

So give us a call!

30odd
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Beloved husband, father,
grandfather and friend, Donald G. Hollenbeck, left this
earth peacefully in exchange
for heaven surrounded by his
family.
He was born to Frank H.
and Ethel Amanda (Drummond) Hollenbeck on December 1, 1931, in Lemay. He
had an older brother, Lloyd V.
(wife Christeen), and two sisters, Vera Thomas and Janet
Federighi.
He leaves behind many
loved ones including his wife,
Delores (Lofstrom); children,
Donald G. Hollenbeck, Jr.,
(wife Lian), and Franklin H.
Hollenbeck II; grandchildren,
Lia, Isabelle and Don G Hollenbeck, III “Trace”; brother
Lloyd; sister Vera Thomas;
sisters-in-law, Joy Jamison
and Darlene Lofstrom; and
many nieces and nephews.
He is preceded in death by
his parents, Frank H. and Ethel (Drummond); stepmother,
Lucille (Gerber); an infant
brother, Wayne; sister, Janet
Federighi; and step-siblings,
Pat and Fred Gerber.
He was called to the ministry at age 17 and ordained
as a minister at 21. He served
as an Air Force chaplain for
20 years. Before entering the
service, he pastored churches in Browning, Slater and
Bloomfield. As a chaplain
in the Air Force, he was stationed at Blytheville AFB,
Ark., Goose Bay AFB, in
Labrador, Hill AFB, Ogden,
Utah, Bergstrom AFB Austin, Texas, Elmendorf AFB
Anchorage, Alaska, Patrick
AFB, FL, Chin Chaun Kang
AFB Taiwan, and McConnell
AFB in Wichita, Kan. His final pastorate was at Carr Lane
Baptist Church. He remained
a faithful servant to his Savior
until his final days.
He graduated from William Jewell College in 1953.
Later, he earned a Masters
in Counseling Psychology,
a Masters of Divinity and a

Everyone
Welcome!

Obituaries

preceded him in death on
April 3, 2014. Also preceding
him in death were his parents;
one brother, Richard Ingram;
and one sister, Joy Adams.
Surviving are one son,
Charles Ingram and his wife,
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for Andrea, of Greenville, Texas;
online obituaries, guestbook and one daughter, Jill Crawford
and her husband, Johnny,
private condolences.
FOHN FUNERAL HOME of Cassville; three brothers,
SHELL KNOB, MO.
Leon Ingram and his wife,
417-858-3151
Gail, of Abilene, Texas, Jeff
Ingram and his wife, Debra,
of Ft. Worth, Texas, and C.P.
Ingram and his wife, Liz, of
Cisco, Texas; three sisters,
Molly Weathers and her husband, Sonny, of Gonzales,
Texas, Delores McCulloch,
of Cross Plains, Texas, and
Rosetta Hagan and her husband, Lynn, of Carbon, Texas; five grandchildren, Bekah
Griffith and her husband,
Michael, Elizabeth Lunsford
MONTY DWAIN
and her husband, David, Ben
Crawford and his wife, BritINGRAM
Monty Dwain Ingram, age tany, Carla Ingram and Hope
82, of Cassville, passed away
Monday, July 16, 2018, at
Cox Medical Center South in
Springfield.
He was born December 1,
1935, in Nimrod, Texas, the
son of Claud Penn and Pauline (Salter) Ingram. On July
28, 1961, in Cisco, Texas,
Derek
he was united in marriage
& Belinda Couch
to Mary “Fay” Hooker, who
Married
will be at Lake Park Memorial Gardens, Highway 39,
Shell Knob. All are invited to
share the ashes interment.
Cremation arrangements
are under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Shell Knob.

SALES & SERVICE

* Rewinding
* Repairing
* Single Phase
* 3 Phase

on Cassville’s square
417-847-2195

Even-cs

tfc

Any job, large or small we do it right, or not at all.

DELBERT ALLEN
TATON

Delbert Allen Taton, age
66, of Shell Knob, passed
away Sunday, July 15, 2018,
at his home.
Cremation arrangements
are under direction of Fohn
Funeral Home in Shell Knob.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
SHELL KNOB, MO.
417-858-3151

417-235-5558

Tony & Cindy
Hudson
Owners

205 First St.
Monett, MO
65708 oddcs

2018

Purdy Festival
Saturday, July 21st
10 am to 4 pm
Free Rides • Live Music

• Call for free Estimates

• 24/7 Emergency same day service
• Serving all surrounding areas

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

7th Annual

Starters & Alternators
3834 State Hwy HH, Purdy, MO

Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

Behind Arvest Bank

~~~~~~~~~~

Jewelry & Gifts

Home in Cassville. Pastor
James Weaver will conduct
the services. Burial with military honors will be at Antioch
Cemetery in Cassville.
The family will receive
fiends from 6:00 until 8:00
p.m. Friday at First Baptist
Church in Cassville.

Discount
Auto Glass

June 23rd, 2018

Tomblin’s
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Downtown Monett

Registry

Epperly Electric Motor
417-652-7842

Ingram; and four great-grandchildren.
Monty received his education in Texas, graduating
from Cisco High School in
1953. He received his associate degree from Cisco Jr.
College and then attended the
University of Texas before
entering the United States
Army. For 31 years, he was
employed as a technical engineer for Texas Instruments.
Twenty-two years ago, he
moved from Allen, Texas, to
Cassville to make his home.
He was a member of First
Baptist Church in Cassville
where he taught adult Sunday
School Couples Class. He
was a handyman and a jack of
all trades. After the death of
his wife, he taught himself to
sew so he could continue her
legacy of making baby blankets for each new baby.
Funeral services will be
held at 2:00 p.m. Saturday,
July 21, 2018, at First Baptist Church in Cassville under direction of Fohn Funeral

Bridal

42-tfn

DONALD G.
HOLLENBECK

Doctorate in Ministry.
He played on his high
school basketball team and
was a Boy Scout. He was
honored to be accepted to
Boy’s State and received the
American Legion School
Award. He enjoyed photography, hunting, fishing and
spending time with his family
and especially his grandchildren. He earned his private
pilot’s license while in Alaska. In later years, he enjoyed
listening to many a WWII
veteran tell their story as he
waited for his wife to finish
shopping.
In lieu of flowers,
a kind word or gesture to
a friend or family member
would be greatly appreciated
in memory of Don, a loving
pastor. He touched so many
lives with his compassion
and caring heart and he will
be greatly missed by all who
knew him.
Donations in his honor
may be made to his favorite
local charity, Lives Under
Construction Boys Ranch,
296 Boys Ranch Road,
Lampe, MO 65681
A memorial service to
celebrate his life will be held
Saturday July 28, 2018, at
10:30 a.m. at Trinity Presbyterian Church Highway 39,
Shell Knob.
At 12:30 p.m., the burying
of ashes with military honors
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12641 State Hwy. BB Monett MO.

417-669-4286 • 417-737-1880 • 417-442-8606

Summer Revival at

Crafts & Vendors • 4-H Exhibits • Petting Zoo
• Livestock Show • Bathtub Races
• Veteran’s Reception
Angie Swadley Memorial

5k Fun Run / Walk &
Co-Ed Softball Tournament

New Life Tabernacle
Friday, July 20th, at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, July 21st, at 7:00 p.m.
Sunday, July 22nd, at 11:00 a.m.

Brother Danny Bishop

Speaker:
Pearl, MS.

Come hear this great man of God minister in music and the word.

Car & Motor
cycle Show

Chicken Dinner
prepared by

Athletic Boosters
Find Us on:

facebook

Please contact: Pastor Bob Rowe at (417)662-0076 for more information

30755 Hwy 37 N. Seligman, MO.

Booth Space is still Available • Festival Information: 417-840-0528
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LELAND
CHANDLER MAY

Leland Chandler May, 84,
of Cassville, passed away on
July 12, 2018. He was born in
Purdy on June 11, 1934, the
youngest of four children of
Robert Powell and Goldie B.
May. On August 7, 1957, he
was united in marriage with
Linda L. Duncan, who preceded him in death.
Leland spent his earliest
years in the small town of
Purdy and graduated from the
local high school in 1952. He
entered college and graduated
from Oklahoma Baptist University, 1957, with a degree in
English and Spanish. In 1962,
he received a Master’s degree
in English education from
the University of Missouri,
and in 1969 he finished his
education with a Doctorate in
English education from Oklahoma State University.
He spent the years after
receiving his college degrees

teaching and preaching in
southwest Missouri at places such as King’s Prairie (a
one-room school), Washburn
High School and Southwest
Baptist College. In 1969, he
became an English professor
at Northwest Missouri State
University and remained
there thirty years until his retirement as Emeritus faculty
in 1999.
Leland also preached
throughout the state of
Missouri. He pastored the
churches of Butterfield Baptist Church, New Site Baptist Church, Allendale Baptist Church, First Baptist of
Albany, and Arnhart Baptist
Church. He also served as
interim pastor in numerous
churches. He was also an associate minister at First Baptist Cassville. His service also
included being a past board
member on the Missouri Baptist Children’s Home and the
Word & Way journal.
Besides teaching and
preaching, Leland was also
a writer. He wrote numerous articles for popular and
religious magazines. He also
wrote books, a devotional for
college students, Good Morning Lord, and his academic
work, Parodies of the Gothic
Novel. He had recently completed his memoirs, World
War II Through My Eyes as
a Child. He was president of

Many thanks to the
wonderful people of
Seligman and the area for
all you did, the building,
food, cards, flowers, and
especially the prayers to
help us say goodbye to
our very special loved one,
Wayne Moon, he was
one of a kind and will ever
be missed.
We love you & God Bless you.
The Moon Family
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the Missouri Writer’s Guide
in the 1970s and 80s.
Leland was also an entrepreneur, opening in October
1999, with his wife Linda, the
“L & L Bookshop Antique
Mall” in Maryville. In 2004,
it was awarded one of the best
used bookstores in the fourstate area. It combined his
love of books with his love of
conversation with folks.
In the past, Leland enjoyed playing tennis and
teaching his children tennis.
In 1979, he was one of the top
tennis players in the 45-54
age bracket in Missouri. He
played in numerous tournaments, traveling throughout
the Midwest.
Travel was one of the
great enjoyments of Leland
and Linda’s life. They traveled with friends and family
all over the United States and
the world from Abilene, Kan.,
to Lhsas, Tibet. Traveling
was always a time to experience something new and to
enjoy the company of others.
Leland’s spirit of encouragement, optimism, humor,
and generosity will be missed
but always remembered by
those he encountered.
Survivors include three
children and five grandchildren: David May and wife
Pam, of Atchison, Kan.;
Jonathan May, of Cassville,
and his three children, Aaron, Austin, and Ashley and

her husband, Adrian, of Des
Moines, Iowa, and Jennifer Crosby and her husband,
Mark, and their two children,
Coleman and Duncan, of
Kansas City. He is also survived by one brother-in-law,
Carl Max Duncan, and his
wife, Norma, of Cassville.
Funeral services will be
held at 11:00 a.m. Tuesday,
July 17, 2018, in Purdy at
Arnhart Baptist Church under
the direction of Fohn Funeral
Home, Cassville. Rev. Jason
Mackey and Dr. David May
will conduct the services.
Burial will be in the Purdy
Cemetery, Purdy.
Contributions may be
made to the journal Word &
Way in memory of Leland.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

ROBERT R.
TOWNSEND

Robert R. Townsend, age
66, of Cassville, passed away
Friday, July 13, 2018, at Cedar Ridge in Cassville.
No services are scheduled
at this time. Cremation arrangements are under direction of Fohn Funeral Home in
Cassville.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.
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Organically Grown Produce 5940 State
Hwy B
Chemical Free, & Specializing in Purdy, MO.
Baby Root Veg. & Salad Mixes

(417)737-9780

WEEKLY MENU
JULY 20: California Turkey Wrap
Or Roast Beef Sandwich, Tater Tots,
Cole slaw, White Cake
JULY 23: Chicken Fried Steak,
Mashed Potatoes & Gravy,
Scandinavian Veggies, Chocolate
Cake w/ vanilla ice cream,
Biscuits or Rolls
JULY 24: Ham or Turkey Sandwiches
Chips, Coleslaw, Peanut Butter or
Chocolate Chip Cookies
JULY 25: Homemade Lasagna,
Roasted Cauliflower, Steamed
Broccoli, Neapolitan Cake,
Garlic Bread
JULY 26: Frito Chili Pie/Chili Dogs,
Potato Soup & Sandwich, Cucumber Salad, Assorted Crackers,
Gooey Butter Cake
• Cassville Health Care & Rehab • White Funeral Home
• Roaring River Health & Rehab • Freedom Bank
• BC Advertiser

Serving Hrs: 11am - 12:30 pm

41c

$350 Contribution age 60 & over • $6 Cost age 59 & under

Imogene Arnold

would like to thank all those
who sent flowers, cards, prayers
and support during
this difficult time.

$1,020.00

You Through
H elping
Difficult Times
When you lose a loved one, you need more
than sympathy. You need understanding,
plus someone who can guide you through
the difficult task ahead. We’re here to provide
this service for you and your family, in
accordance with your wishes and religious
beliefs.

BINGO

* Early Bird at 6:15 pm
* Regular Bingo at 6:30 pm
* Pull Tabs

COME EARLY FOR
THE HORSE RACE
& GOOD FOOD!!!

SHELL KNOB COMMUNITY BUILDING. Hwy. 39 S

41c

Please call on us. We care.

Cremation Services Provided

Family owned since 1945

Fohn Funeral Home

•Lockouts •Tire Change •Jump Start

McQueen Funeral Home

Exceptional Congenial Service
Recreational Vehicles Capable

Cassville

Shell Knob

Wheaton

Salad Bar Available Every Day During Serving Hrs.
AD SPONSORED BY LOCAL BUSINESSES

Lillie Pratt, age 71, of
Seligman,
passed
away
Thursday, July 12, 2018, at
Mercy Hospital in Rogers,
Arkansas.
She was born September
7, 1946, in Harrison, Arkansas, the daughter of Harvey
Ray and Mary (Davis) Fredrick. On July 11, 1964, in
Harrison, Arkansas, she was
united in marriage to Harrison Pratt, Jr., who survives.
Also surviving are one son,
Morton Ray Pratt and his
partner, Tammy Williams, of
Jane; three daughters, Rosa
Mae Garcia and her husband,
Pedro, of Rogers, Arkansas,
Lisa Pauline Pratt and close
friend, Gayla Reynolds, of
Ozark, and Marsha Michelle
Morales and her husband,
Hugo, of Rogers, Arkansas;
five grandchildren, Glorie Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
Daun Oxford, Marcus Allen online obituaries, guestbook and
Pratt, Matthew Ray Pratt,
private condolences.
Derrick Arlo Garcia and Ali- FOHN FUNERAL HOME
sha Angelion Pratt; and four
CASSVILLE, MO.
great-grandchildren, Harrison
417-847-2141

Night • Smoke Free
Shell Knob Thursday
This weeks progressive

CASSVILLE

SENIOR
CENTER

LILLIE PRATT

Keith Oxford, Erika Janelle
Oxford, William Burk Oxford
and baby girl Pratt.
Preceding her in death
were her parents; three brothers, Junior Fredrick, William
Fredrick and James Fredrick;
and five sisters, Virgie Tennison, Betty McAlley, Eva Russell, Ruby Goodall and Katie
Waggoner.
Lillie received her education in Harrison, Arkansas.
For fifteen years, she was
employed at Tyson’s in Bentonville, Arkansas, and had
also worked for Daisy Manufacturing. In 2017, she moved
from Nixa to Seligman to
make her home. She was a
member of the Assembly of
God faith.
Funeral services will
be held at 1:00 p.m. today,
Wednesday, July 18, 2018, at
Big Creek Assembly of God
Church in Vendor, Arkansas,
under direction of Fohn Funeral Home in Cassville. Pastor Phil Pittman will conduct
the services. Burial will be at
Smith Cemetery in Vendor,
Arkansas.
The family will receive
friends from 10:30 a.m. until
service time Wednesday at
Big Creek Assembly of God
Church in Vendor.
Contributions may be
made to ASPCA in memory
of Lillie

The family of

OPEN:

41pds

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

Always There, Always Fair
www.fohnfuneralhome.com
Wheaton

417-652-7268

Cassville

417-847-2141

Shell Knob

417-858-3151

The area’s most often chosen funeral home. 51c

24 Hr. Service

All major credit cards accepted
AAA Contractor

Serving Barry County

417-826-5415

800-448-4844

406 Main St., Washburn, MO
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HARRY A. PALMER

Harry A. Palmer, age 70,
of Eagle Rock, passed away
Wednesday, July 11, 2018, at
his home.
He was born March 22,
1948, in Yuma, Colorado, the
son of Harold A. and Dema
E. (Zwirn) Palmer, who preceded him in death. Also preceding him in death were his
stepmother, Ruth Palmer; two
sisters, Sharon Dugan and
Robin Kroll; and a nephew,
Skyler Kroll.
Surviving are one sister,
Linda Ball and her husband,
Denny, of Eagle Rock; a stepsister, Sharon Doble and her
husband, Jonathan, of Rogers, Arkansas; two stepbrothers, Millard Andrews and his
wife, Kathy, of Cassville,
and Michael Andrews, of St.
Charles; and nieces and nephews.
Harry graduated from
high school in Lansing, Kansas. For several years he was
employed as an auto mechanic, working for Tire Town
in Lansing, Kansas. He attended Roaring River Baptist
Church in Eagle Rock. He
was a member of NRA.
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday, July 15,
2018, at Fohn Funeral Home
in Cassville. Scott Hill conducted the services. Burial
was at Blankenship Cemetery
in Jenkins.
Contributions may be
made to Gideon’s International in memory of Harry.
Visit fohnfuneralhome.com for
online obituaries, guestbook and
private condolences.

FOHN FUNERAL HOME
CASSVILLE, MO.
417-847-2141

RUTH ANN
BARNES

Ruth Ann Barnes died
July 3, 2018, at Ozark Mountain Regional Healthcare in
Crane. She passed peacefully
in her sleep with her youngest
son, Christopher, by her side
and with the help of hospice,
nurses, and aides to comfort
her.
Ruth Ann was born Ruth
Ann Walz to Martin and Jeanette Walz at St. Luke’s Hospital in Kansas City on Feb. 1,
1924. She entered first grade
at the age of five in 1929 at
E.F. Swinney School, which
has since been placed in the
National Registry of Historic
Places. Ruth Ann skipped one
grade due to proficiency in
her schoolwork and graduated from eighth grade at the
age of twelve in 1936.
Ruth Ann began her high
school years at Westport High
School before her family
moved to Shawnee Mission,
Kan., where she graduated
from Shawnee Mission Rural
High School at sixteen years
of age in 1940. She worked
for Skelly Oil Company and

then Western Union in Kansas City during World War II.
Ruth Ann converted to
Catholicism and enjoyed
Swing and Jitterbug dancing
at organized events throughout the war years.
On April 26, 1944, Ruth
Ann Walz married Navy pilot Lt. Commander William
G. Barnes, who returned to
school after the war to become a physician. Dr. Barnes
passed away in 2002. To this
marriage three children were
born: William G. Barnes, Jr.,
Christopher M. Barnes, and
Janet Lee Barnes. All three
survive.
Ruth Ann devoted her
youth to making a home for
her husband and children.
With her encouragement, all
three of her children went
to college. Ruth Ann was a
voracious reader of fiction,
non-fiction, and periodicals.
She returned to school in her
fifties to complete her education at Stephen’s College in
Columbia where she earned a
Bachelor’s degree in political
science.
Ruth Ann enjoyed an active social life and formed
many lifelong friendships
with her golfing and travel buddies, and the nuns
and priests with whom she
worked at the Catholic Tribu-
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nal in Kansas City.
While in her sixties, Ruth
Ann moved to Apalachicola,
Fla., and made many new
friends in her new home. She
was an avid letter writer, often gracing her correspondents with handwritten letters
in longhand in her beautiful
penmanship. She was a cat
lover and a dog lover, and
shared her life caring for
many treasured family pets.
Ruth Ann was opinionated
and passionate about her beliefs and could be fiercely
loyal as well as a formidable
opponent in a debate.
Ruth Ann left behind two
granddaughters, Laurel and
Lindsay, and one great-granddaughter, Shelby. Ruth Ann’s
brother, John, and her sister,
Pat, preceded her in death.

have her cremains scattered in
the Gulf of Mexico. A memorial mass will be celebrated at
Ruth Ann dearly loved her St. Joseph’s Parish in Billings
at 8:00 a.m. on Sunday, July
many nieces and nephews.
Ruth Ann lived and 29, 2018.
worked in Arizona, Florida,
MARTHA HOLMES
Arkansas and Missouri in the
VAUGHT
years following her graduaMartha Holmes Vaught,
tion from college. She lived
for many years with her 80, of Granby, passed away
daughter, Janet Lee, before Friday, July 13, 2018, She
Alzheimer’s disease required was born Aug. 20, 1937, in
Mobile, Ala., to James (Bubconstant care.
Ruth Ann became a resi- ba) Edward Johnston and
dent at Ozark Mountain Re- Irene Coghlan Johnston.
Martha loved to travel,
gional Healthcare on Feb.
7, 2015, where she used her was an avid reader and wrote
walker to visit all corners of articles of numerous topics
the facility day and night until for local newspapers. She
January 2018 when a bout of was a gifted writer, speaking
influenza slowed her down. many languages. She loved to
The staff and residents knew visit Mexico, Spanish being
her well and appreciated her here favorite language after
sunny disposition and en- English. She was a very loving and caring person and aljoyed her daily walkabouts.
Ruth Ann’s wishes were to ways had a smile on her face
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and laughter in her heart.
She was preceded in death
by her parents; husband,
Donald Vaught; a son, Jack
William Watkins; and a sonin-law, David Hudson, Sr.
She is survived by three
children, Kathryn Hudson
of Fairview, Leslie Wilkie
and her husband, Brent, of
Longview, and Jennifer Bowman and her husband, Joe, of
Pea Ridge, Ark.; five grandchildren; and nine greatgrandchildren.
Special thanks to Three
Rivers Hospice of Mt. Vernon and the many who loved
and cared for her at Granby
House.
Services will be held Sunday, July 22, 2018, 2:00 p.m.,
at Granby House in Granby.

Bridgeway Plaza
417-858-6826

Farmers Mutual Insurance Company
of Nodaway County

Hours:

Ron Beaver

Sun -Thurs:

8:00 - 8:00

Michelle Matzenbacher

Fri - Sat:

As Always,
8:00 - 9:00
We Price Match Local Ads!

Homes - Farms - Commercial - Auto - Mobile Homes

417-271-3528

We have minnows, goldfish, worms & shiners
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SHOP OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY ONLINE AT LESJACOBSFORDCASSVILLE.COM!

Find us on Social Media!

NEW!
2018 FORD

$

F-150
STX
CREW
CAB

SA VE !

9 341
,

NEW!
2018 FORD

$

MUSTANG
ECOBOOST
COUPE

SA VE !

6 800
,

#3686

#2909

Blue w/Grey Interior,
5.0L V8, 20” Aluminum
Wheels, Factory Running
Boards, Privacy Glass, Sport
Appearance Package, A/C,
Fog Lamps, Brake Assist!

$

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE:
MSRP:
*

44,140

$

34,799

Triple Yellow Tri-Coat, Ebony
Leather Trim, Shaker Pro Audio
System with HD 12 Speaker System,
Blade Deck lid Spoiler, Wheel and
Stripe Package, Reverse Sensing!

NEW!
2017 FORD

$

FUSION

TITANIUM
AWD

SA VE !

8, 3 0 0

#8933

Magnetic Metallic
w/Medium Soft Ceramic,
2.0L EcoBoost Engine, Auto,
Power Moonroof w/Garage Door
Opener, Cooled Driver & Passenger
Seats & MORE!

$

MSRP:

35,625

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE:
*

$

28,776

Retail Customer Cash ..........................$3,500
2018 Farm Bureau eCert Offer ..............$500
“SUV” Fash Cash Certificate BC............$500 $

MSRP:

35, 280

SPECIAL DEMO PRICE:
*

$

26,983

*See your dealer for details. Not all buyers will qualify. May require financing through Ford Credit Offer ends 7/31/18. See dealer for residency restrictions, qualifications and complete details.

2018 HYUNDAI

SANTA FE
FWD SPORT

EXTRA
CLEAN!

2.4L SUV 2.4L I-4,
White w/Gray, Alloy
Wheels, Cruise, Still
Under Factory Warranty!

18 990

$

,

READY FOR
VACATION!

#4620
2.0L EcoBoost, Leather, Sunroof,
SYNC, Bluetooth & Hands Free
Phone. Large Touchscreen Display.
P/W, P/M, P/L. Rear Defrost,
Factory Warranty! LOADED!!

LES PRICE:

19,690

MUSTANG

CONVERTIBLE V6
#4672

Triple Yellow w/Black Top,
3.7L, 6 Speed Auto, Push
Button Start, Traction
Control, Factory Warranty!

LES PRICE:

$

20,980

LES PRICE:

29 990

18,990

$
ECOBOOST!
BIG TIRES!

SUMMER FUN!
SHARP!

#4811

Custom Cover, Convertible
Top, Heated Leather Seats,
Chrome Wheels, Keyless,
Local Trade! Must See!

LES PRICE:

18,990

$

CALL NOW! 888. 259.3009 or 417.847.2151

WRANGLER

SAHARA 5 SPD.

LOCAL
TRADE!

Black w/Tan Leather
Interior, 3.6L V-6, Manual,
A/C, Remote Keyless Entry,
Power Windows, Hard Top.

LES PRICE:

26,980

2004 CHEVROLET
SSR CONVERTIBLE

2013 JEEP
#2154

LES PRICE:

$

SHARP!

Magnetic w/Grey Interior,
2.0L I-4, Ford SYNC 3 System
w/Bluetooth, Class II Trailer
Tow, P/W, P/L, P/M, Cruise!

,

2015 FORD F-150
SUPER CAB
4X4 SPORT

2017 FORD
ESCAPE SE
4X4 SUV
#6379

#7946
Styleside V-6, Magnetic
w/Charcoal Interior, Sport
Package, Trailer Tow, Running
Boards, Bucket Seats,
Keyless, Factory Warranty!

$

2013 FORD

4X4 XLT SUV

BEST PRICE
AROUND!

LES PRICE:

SPECIAL PRICE:

2017 FORD FUSION
TITANIUM FWD
PLATINUM

EXPLORER
#0329
Magnetic w/Charcoal, 3.5L
6-Cyl, 6 Spd. Auto, Large
Touchscreen w/Nav., Heated
Power Leather Seats, Keyless
w/Remote Start, Program!

#6283

$

2017 FORD

$
SHARP! ONLY
53XXX MILES!

22,980

2011 FORD F-150
SUPER CAB XLT

BARGAIN!

#9086

V-6 Cyl., Chrome Pkg.,
Factory Tube Steps,
Spray in Bedliner,
Keyless, Alloy Wheels,
Local Trade!

LES PRICE:

12,980

$

“...The right choice for Sales and Service.”

SALES - MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SATURDAY 8am - 3pm • SERVICE - MON - FRI 7:30am - 5:30pm
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CHS Class of 1988 30 Year Reunion Held

90th birthday
celebrated

The Cassville High School Class of 1988 met for their 30 year reunion on June 30 at the Cassville Golf Course. They enjoyed dinner and music that evening,
followed by a picnic at Roaring River the next day.
Pictured above, front row, left to right: Sheira Snyder, Betty (Brennan) Johnson, Rhonda (Burnette) Curtis, Allie Alsager, Sara Maloney, Sherry (Ennis)
Spicer, Shannon Farr Hamilton, Brandy (Landsdown) Hobson, and Melissa (Hayes) D’Amico. Middle row: Jackie Lowe, Donna (Brown) Moore, Susan
(Brock) Lane, Elsa Waller, Wade Hermansen, Ananda (Engber) Rosa, Terry Madison, Jim Wilson, and Kerry Madison. Back row: Angela (Quinalty) Grubb,
Michael Cooper, Tiffany (Booth) Miner, Janna (Easley) Anthonysz, Laura Bauer, Joey Rose, Robert Tilford, Danny Scroggins, and Robbie Payne.

(417) 847-1200
s
’
n
PRO’S
e
Collision
Center
K

Bob’s Construction

712 W. 10th St. Cassville, Mo 65625

Windshield Repair
& Replacement

417-669-0379

*
*
*
*
*

Metal Roofing/Buildings
Decks
Add Ons
No job too b
ig
or too small
Remodels
!
New Homes
Now Accepting Credit Cards
*Free Estimates *28 yrs experience

Loretta Larecy celebrated
her 90th birthday this past
Sunday afternoon by attending a family party in her honor
hosted by her children, Vickie Brutke, who lives in Oregon, and Cindy Larecy and
Jeff Larecy, both from Cassville. Also attending were her
grandchildren, Andrea and
Max Kovall and Brandon and
Tristan Bixler. Loretta has
four grandchildren and five
great-grandchildren.
The event was held at the
Barry County Senior Center.
Loretta was born July 10,
1928, in Cato. She graduated
from Cassville High School
in 1946 and she married Bill
Larecy in 1948. Her husband
Bill passed away New Year’s
Eve 2017. They have been
residents of Cassville for the
past 20 years.

mmy a

“We Come to You!”

Bridgeway
Plaza,
Shell Knob

417
858-1159

Spirits - Bait - Tackle

• Full-time Highly Trained Glass Technicians
• Work with Insurance
• Competetive
Pricing
• Fast
Service
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CHOICE

Mon. -Thurs. 7:00- 6:00 • Fri. & Sat. 6:30- 6:00
Sun. 8:00 - 5:00

t Se
The Bes of lection
Tackle in the Area!

Minnows, Shiners & Worms

We’re online!
Receive FREE unlimited digital
access to the

FAST?
Need

eLocal News
eAdvertising
eClassified Ads
eSports
eObituaries
ePicture Gallery

INTERNET

Stream your favorite
movie or television
series FAST with
goBEC FIBER NETWORK!

You will find it all on the website, mobile site
and your smart phone!

www.4bcaonline.com

SUMMER

HEAT
KEEPING YOU

INDOORS?

Powered By
Barry Electric Cooperative

Visit us today at

39tfn

tfn

www.goBEC.net
417.847.FAST
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Southwest teams State runner-up champions

On May 6, both Southwest Middle School and
High School Trapshooting
Teams were named Missouri
State Runner-up Champions.
The windy conditions at
the event proved to be a plus
for Southwest.
“Our practice facility is
at the Monett Sportsman’s
Club. While most trap fields
face the north, the facility in
Monett is facing the south. So
at 80% of our practices, our
kids are constantly shooting
into the wind which makes
it very tough. At the state
shoot Saturday, a cold front
was moving through with
blustery conditions coming
in from the north. So while
many of the shooters were
struggling with the wind, our
kids were like hey, this is just
like at home.”
Southwest’s High School
Team finished 7 targets
behind a very talented State
Champion Team from Rogersville and 3 targets ahead
of third place team Poplar
Bluff. Levi Moore led South-

west by breaking 98/100
targets claiming 2nd individually and was followed
by teammate Leland Colf
with a 95. Elizabeth Wolfe,
Heather Windes, and Charlie
Henderson posted 92’s while
Hunter Stanley broke 91 targets.
“To have the entire squad
shoot in the 90’s tells me our
consistency is finally starting
to come around. I’ve been
preaching consistency with
this group for a couple of
years and with the addition
and help of assistant Coach
Larry Hicks we are finally
starting to get things headed
in the right direction in that
area. Larry is an accomplished trap shooter, and his
help in fine tuning and their
mental approach has been
extremely valuable.”
“I can’t tell you how happy
I am to see our two seniors,
Levi and Elizabeth, go out in
the manner they did. These
two have shown great leadership skills all season and have
very bright futures ahead of

Angie Swadley
Memorial 5K

As the first event for the
Purdy Festival, the Angie
Swadley Memorial race will
be on July 21, 2018.
There will be a 5K (3.1
mile) and Mile Madness (1
mile) run/walk. All proceeds
go towards the Angie Swadley
Memorial Scholarship.
The race will begin at 7:30
a.m. at the Gathering Place
parking lot.
For more information:
angiewadleymemorialfund@
gmail.com or (417)846-7564.

them.”
The Jr. High team of Ty
Howard, Samuel Jennings,
Garrett Stanley, Olivia Ayer,
and Caleb Ayer finished
just one target behind the
champions from Rogersville
and outdistancing 3rd place
Silex by 26 targets. Ty led
the Jr. High team shooting a
93/100.
“The sky is the limit with
our Jr. High bunch. I can’t

wait to see what they’re capable of when they reach High
School. I honestly was a little
nervous with this bunch at
State for the obvious reason being we have two first
year shooters on the squad.
I knew that Ty, Samuel, and
Garrett would be ok but
didn’t really know how the
brother/sister combo Olivia
and Caleb would handle the
pressure having had absolutely no experience at this
level of competition. These
shooters have worked their
tails off all winter and I was
very glad they got to experience what rewards can
be achieved with a little old
fashioned hard work. Their
confidence level just went
up a ton at this shoot and if
they keep up their great work
ethic, it will take them to
even higher levels.”
“Thanks go out first of all

to the Monett Sportsman’s
Club for allowing us to use
their great facility to practice
on. I also want to express
my sincere thanks to all the
area merchants and people
who have helped sponsor
these kids. It’s your generosity that helps them compete
in a sport they truly love.
Finally, thanks to our booster
parents whose support of our
kids help make all they do
possible.”

SW volleyball
practice
Southwest High Schoolvolleyball practice will begin
on Monday, August 6. All
players must have a completed athletic physical and
proof of insurance.
Any
questions,
contact Coach Steve Voyak at
479.422.5395 or svoyak@
swr5.net.

SHO-ME CASH & PAWN
32437 STATE HIGHWAY 86
EAGLE ROCK, MO 65641

We Buy and Pawn Guns-Gold-Silver & Tools
OFF. (417) 271-3761 • FAX (417) 271-0465
Auto-title Loans & Payday Advances
Checks Cashed • Fax Service
Full Liscensed Fire Arms Dealer
Monday - Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 10:00-2:00 p.m.
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MO-AR
K
DISPO
SAL

• COMPETITIVE PRICING
• OFFERING A DISCOUNT
WITH TERM AGREEMENT

• CARTS & DUMPSTERS
SHELL KNOB &
AVAILABLE
ALL SURROUNDING AREA
LOCALLY OWNED COMPANY PROVIDING SERVICES FOR
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL CUSTOMERS

CALL: CHRIS FOX
TFN

(417) 319-6282

office@moarkdisposal.com
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FESTIVAL from FRONT

favorites like pony rides, a
trackless train, mechanical
spider and plenty of inflatable bounce houses.
For anyone needing to
beat the heat on Saturday,
both the craft and vendor
booths and Barry County
4-H displays will be inside
the air-conditioned school.
The school’s gymnasium
will host the vendors and
craft booths. The 4-H exhibits will also be inside.
From 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.,
veterans and current service
members and their families
are invited to the school’s
commons area to enjoy cup-

cakes, tea and lemonade at a
reception.
There will also be food
offered at the event for the
public, including authentic
Mexican food, carnival foods
like corndogs and snow
cones and the BBQ chicken
dinner offered each year. The
BBQ meal goes to support
the Eagle Backers scholarship fund. The chicken will
be cooked east of the library
at the pavilion.
This year’s entertainment
will have a change in space
due to construction of the
school’s new FEMA building. Bleacher seating will be

available under the pavilion in front of the library. There we remain humbly grateful
• Angie Swadley Memoor guests can bring their is no need to register for the to the generous donors who rial Scholarship Co-ed Softlawn chairs to listen. Live event. Neill said, “Just show give so that this can be pos- ball Tournament: Michael
music will begin with the up and join in the cool, wet sible.”
Morris (417) 8489-0993 or
Barry County Youth Cho- fun. As soon as the races
For more information Kenzie Schad (417) 669-3714
rus at 10 a.m. and continue conclude, the firefighters will about the festival, call Renae
• FFA Livestock event:
until 4 p.m. Performers will cool the kids down with lots Neill at (417) 840-0528.
Ernie Ray (417) 489-7893
be the Red Dirt Rowdy Hour, of high flying water in the
Other contacts are as fol• Car Show: Colby Boyd
which includes Screen Door street.”
lows:
(417) 737-1496.
Serenade, Dan Conklin and
Neill said, “Our goal is to
• Angie Swadley MemoCody Jones; the Flying Buz- provide a day full of family rial 5K: Chelsea Powers at
zards; Trent Prewitt and Red- fun for little or no cost, and (417) 846-7564
liner; and Ozark Mountain
Revival. There will also be
DOGS from 9A
an old-fashioned jam session
beginning at 4 p.m. for anyit will be releasing online in hopes to reach
“1. Agree to accept the terms.
one who wants to play.
the Perkins.
“2. Agree to not bring further lawsuits on
At 3 p.m., the bathtub
In the letter, Rudman lays out parameters this issue.
races will be on Highway C
that he believes will satisfy the Johnsons and
“3. Call for calm by publicly stating you
hold the alleged shooters accountable. Points believe justice has been served.
included for the alleged shooters are:
“4. Publicly ask others to stop harassing
“1.
Tell
the
truth
and
accept
responsibilthe
[shooters]”
child victim, under the age of
ity
Rudman
expressed that the AJLA will
10, into a washer and dragged
“2.
[The
shooter]
plead
guilty
to
a
felony
remain
involved
in the case until there is resher across the floor, which left
animal
abuse
charge
and
lose
the
right
to
olution.
His
letter
states, “I believe everyone
bruising on the child’s arm.
legally
own
a
gun
for
the
rest
of
her
life.
in
this
case
needs
to ask for or accept forUrioste is charged with
“3.
Pay
financial
restitution
to
the
Johngiveness.
There
has
to be real consequences,
two counts of felony abuse of
sons
for
their
three
labs.
but
after
those
consequences
are accepted all
child and one count of mis“4.
Bring
closure
to
your
neighbors
who
parties
can
start
to
heal.”
demeanor domestic assault in
The AJLA is a nonprofit organization that
the fourth degree. She is cur- have recently come forward about you shooting
their
dogs
by
admitting
to
and
accepting
works
to eliminate animal abuse through
rently being held in the Barry
responsibility
for
those
you
have
killed.
accountability
measures. The group works
County Jail in lieu of a $15,000
“5.
Show
remorse
through
written
apolto
save
animals
through working with law
cash only bond.
ogy that can be shared through both tradi- enforcement, veterinary professionals, local
tional and social media outlets.”
government and pet owners. Updates are
The conditions laid out to the Johnsons being provided through the group’s Faceare:
book page.

Woman jailed after domestic assault of adult, children
Charlea Estes-Jones
A Shell Knob woman is
charged with three different criminal charges after an
alleged assault that left an adult
and two children victims with
injuries last week. According
to affidavits of probable cause
filed by the Barry County
Sheriff ’s Office, Heather Nichole Urioste, 42, of Shell Knob,
attacked the three victims in a
residence in Shell Knob on July

12.

The Sheriff ’s Department
was dispatched for the domestic assault at a residence on
Buckingham Place. According to victim statements, Urioste hit the adult victim with
a closed fist multiple times,
leaving red marks on her face.
Then, Urioste allegedly hit one
child victim under the age of 16
with a closed fist, splitting her
lip open, and threw the other

Teen injured after thrown from tube on Table Rock
Charlea Estes-Jones
A San Antonio, Texas,
teen was injured after being
ejected from an inner tube
on Table Rock Lake on Monday morning, July 16. The
incident occurred near point
22.
The Missouri State Highway Patrol incident report,
Christopher L. Alexander,

2.30

21, of Sullivan, was driving
a 2017 Tracker Tahoe northbound on the lake. Christopher Casey, 17, of San Antonio, was being towed behind
the boat on a tube. The tube
struck a wake and ejected the
teen.
Casey suffered minor
injuries as a result of the incident. He was transported to

2.80

Cox Hospital in Branson by
ambulance for treatment.
Casey and Alexander
were both wearing safety
devices at the time of the
incident.
The boat sustained no
damage as a result of the incident and was driven from the
scene.

3.05
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Jared L. Spears, DDS
General Dentistry
Walk-in/Same Day
Emergency Appointments

~ )
( Dr. Spears Se Hablo Espanol

• Dentures, Partials & Bridges • Crown & Veneers • Root Canals
• Extractions • Adult Braces • Implants • Routine & Periodontal Cleanings
77 Smithson Drive, Cassville, MO 65625 • (417) 847-2461 or (800) 639-4959
carolynhunterdmd.com
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Arvest Bank gives food, money to local food pantry

Drought starting to affect Missouri livestock

Eric Bohl, Missouri Farm Bureau
Since the devastating
2012 drought, farmers spent
the past five seasons rebuilding their herds and getting
back to a sustainable level.
Many have just started to
feel like their feet are back
under them. But with the dry
months of summer now setting in, many Missouri cattle
farmers are struggling to find
hay and feed for their animals.
Unfortunately, after an
abnormally dry spring, most
of northern Missouri is now
suffering drought conditions.
Some or all of 35 counties
are now experiencing severe
drought, and nearly everyArvest associates at the Cassville location presented 119 food items and a check for $1,143.34 to where else north of the MisAndy Lambel, of the Cassville Community Food Pantry. The donation was made possible through souri River is either classified
the bank’s 1 Million Meals campaign, which ran from April thru May and raised a total of 2.1 as abnormally dry or expemillion meals in two months. All proceeds stayed local and benefitted over 75 organizations feed- riencing moderate drought
conditions. The area classiing local communities in Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma.
Pictured above, from left to right: Jennifer Jackson, Arvest Bank; Andy Lambel, Cassville fied in severe drought nearly
tripled between the second
Community Food Pantry; and Libby Scroggins, Arvest Bank.
and third weeks in June.
The current drought has
decreased forage growth by
The University of Arkansas recently released
• Hank Cotney, of Monett, Master of Sci- about half, according to many
farmers. To make up for this
the names of students who graduated in the ence in Food Safety
spring 2018 semester. Local students are list• Derek Paul Martin, of Aurora, Bach- loss, farmers would typied below with their major and any honors of elor of Science in Business Administration - cally feed animals baled hay
to supplement pasture grazdistinct.
Accounting
• Kelyn Rolan Baker, of Aurora, Bachelor
• Paige Elizabeth Whitlock, of Aurora, ing. However, several factors
of Science in Biology
Bachelor of Science in Education - Communication Disorders with highest distinction.

U of A releases spring 2018 graduates

ACTIVELYSERVING

have converged to reduce the
availability of extra hay.
In the drought-affected
areas, last fall was also abnormally dry across much of
the same region, leading to
less hay production in the
first place. After making it
through winter with low hay
stocks, farmers were looking
forward to warmer weather
and turning cattle out to
graze once pastures began to
grow.
In most years, northern
Missouri farmers feed hay to
their cattle until the end of
March or first of April. But
with this April being historically cold – with many areas
even seeing snowstorms
through the third week of
the month – farmers had to
extend their feeding three
or four weeks longer than
planned.
In addition to lack of forage, drinking water itself has
been getting harder for many
to find and access. Some
ponds in drought-stricken
areas have begun to dry up
and become a muddy mess
for livestock trying to reach
the remaining water. Without
rain to restore them to normal levels, these animals may
be left with nothing to drink.

With all of these factors
at play at the same time, Missouri farmers are experiencing a bit of a perfect storm.
This storm has left many with
only a few options. If farmers
can find any hay available to
buy, they could do so, but it
would likely be at a very high
cost due to the low supply
and high demand. They could
buy feed for their cattle, also
at abnormally high cost to
the farmer. Some may choose
to rent ground in a wetter
part of the state or even out
of state, which would require
expensive
transportation
costs on top of the cost of
rent. The last obvious option
is to prematurely sell animals
into an unfavorable market
already overrun with supply
from other farmers making
the same decision.
None of these options
are good, and the only thing
that can really bring better
choices is a sustained period
of rain. Unfortunately, we are
yet to reach the typically-driest months of the year. Farmers will continue do the best
they can with what they have,
weigh their options and pray
for rain.

FIBER INTERNET

PHONES & TV

CASSVILLE, ROARING RIVER, EXETER

&
SELIGMAN!
SIGN-UP

WASHBURN

COMING SOON

Powered By
Barry Electric Cooperative

ONLINE

www.goBEC.net
rem ova ble
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If the unexpected happens…
will you be covered?
Stay safe with a Mercy Life Line membership.

Emergency air medical transport saves lives, but it can be expensive.
Protect your loved ones – and your finances – with a Mercy Life Line
membership.

The low-down

You no longer have to straighten your teeth
the old-fashioned way, with metal braces.The
Invisalign Teen™ system lets you do it the
modern, hygienic way.Your new smile is created
with the most innovative technology – a series
of clear aligners that are custom-fit to your
teeth.

Membership savings now available.
Pay just $49 per year (promo code DM1) or
$130 for 3 years (promo code DM3)
That’s $10 off our one-year price and $30 off three years.

The Aligners. . .

• snap on your teeth easily.
• are comfortable and practically invisible.
• allow for your growing permanent teeth.
• gently and continuously move your teeth in small increments.
• are worn for about two weeks.Then you swap them for a new pair.
• have a Blue Dot Wear Indicator, designed to show an estimation of
wear-time.The dot is designed to fade to clear over a two-week
period if you wear (20 to 22 hours everyday) your aligners properly.
• can be removed for eating, brushing, and flossing, or going to a special event.

As a Mercy Life Line member, your insurance payment is considered
payment in full with no out-of-pocket expenses.
Sign up at mercy.net/BarryCoMember

CASSVILLE DENTAL CARE
Dr. Craig
Hayes
DR. PATRICK
A. A.
THOMPSON

Most insurance
gladly accepted.

54 South Main, Cassville
417-847-1443 • 888-887-3968
www.cassvilledentist.com

Your life is our life’s work.
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Free mammograms July 21 in Monett Upcoming Cassville Library events
Free screening mammograms will be offered at Cox
Monett Hospital. Uninsured
and under-insured women
can get a free screening
mammogram at an event being held at Cox Monett Hospital, 801 N. Lincoln Ave. in
Monett.
The free screening will

be held from 8 a.m. to noon
on Saturday, July 21, inside
the hospital’s north patient
registration entrance. Mammograms will be available for
women ages 40 and older,
and younger women at high
risk for breast cancer.
In addition, vouchers will
be available at the event for

women to receive a mammogram at a later date.
The free screening is being
held through a partnership
with the Breast Cancer Foundation of the Ozarks.
No appointment needed.
For more information, call
(417) 354-1138 or visit the
Cox Monett Facebook page.

HESTATE AUCTIONH
Saturday July 21st, “2018” 10 AM

LoCATion: Shell Knob MO. From the Jct’s of Hwy 39 & 76 go East on Hwy 76, 2.7 miles to auction. (31187 State Hwy 76).

new HoLLAnd Skid LoAder – JoHn deere LAwn TrACTor – 3 HorSe SLAnT TrAiLer & TrAiLerS – TooLS – GunS
– wood CAnoe – SAddLeS & weSTern déCor – AnTiqueS
& CoLLeCTibLeS – FurniTure – MiSC

• Did you register for the Summer Reading Program? Be sure to bring your June
reading logs in to claim your June prize!
Then keep reading to be eligible for your July
prize. Deadline for reading logs and awards
will be 5:00 p.m. on Friday, August 3.
• There will be a preschool story time on
Thursday, June 19, at 10 a.m. with the theme
Let’s Sing! Ages 5 and under are welcome.
• Rumpus! with Will Stuck, story teller
and funny man, will be presented Thursday,
July 19, at 3:30 p.m. Families are encouraged
to attend. A good time will be had by all.
• There will be a special movie sing-along
on Monday, July 23, at 1:30 p.m. with the
showing of Showboat. Bring your friends
and join in the fun.
• There are a few remaining spaces for
the 1 p.m. adult canvas painting, Yacht Rock,

on Tuesday, July 24. A $5 registration fee is
required. Call 847-2121 for more information.
• Family Game Night is set for Wednesday, July 25, starting at 5:30 p.m. Board
games are provided or you may bring your
own to play. Parents must accompany their
children.
• The final Libraries Rock! summer offering for children will be Thursday, July 26,
at 3:30 p.m. Come hear Cowboy Music for
Kids with Marshall Mitchell from Springdale, Arkansas. Dress like a cowboy!
• Get creative with crochet on Fridays at
10:30 a.m. and quilting on Wednesdays at
12:30 p.m. in the downstairs meeting room.
• Have you hooplaed this month? See the
Barry-Lawrence Regional Library website
for specifics.

D & R Auction

Every Friday Night • 6:00 PM
Skid LoAder: New Holland LS 170 Turbo, with grapple attachment & only
350 hours. (Sells w/owner confirmation).
HorSe TrAiLer & TrAiLerS: 1997 Sun Downer Value lite 3 horse slant
w/tack room in front – 1996 PJ 16’ Tandem axle, flat bed, deck over, gooseneck
trailer. Mower & MoTorized iTeMS: John Deere 455 diesel lawn tractor
w/60” mower deck – Troy bilt rear tine tiller w/7 hp engine – Wind Power 60,000
watt PTO generator – DR leaf & lawn vacuum – John Deere lawn sweep – Shindaiwa straight shaft weed eater – TooLS: Econo Pak 50 plasma cutter (like new)
– Lincoln elect power mig 200 welder w/bottle (like new) – Grizzly dust collector – torch set w/cart – Delta saw buck frame & trim saw – large vice – Knaack
job box – 4” jointer – picture frame mat cutting tool – misc clamps – scroll saw
– misc long handle tools – 1 section scaffold – wheel barrow – 28’ ext ladder –
Little Giant ladder – RV folding ladder – steel welding table – wood roll around
shop bench – 29 gal gas caddy – alum ramps – Diamond plate truck tool box –
work bench – 7 steel 4 ½’x16’ corral panels. GunS: Marlin 30-30 -Winchester
mdl 670 30-06 – Ruger single six .22 cal pistol – Ithica 12 ga pump – W.Richard
double barrel 12 ga - leather gun scabbard. CAnoe: Hand made wood canoe
(very nice). kAyAk: Hobie Mirage outfitter 2 person Kayak. MounTS:– coyote fur – white tail & mule deer antlers – stuffed chicken on nest.SAddLeS &
weSTern déCor: Price McLaughlin 16” high back saddle – nice 16” high
back saddle – Illini Indian print – several cowboy or western pictures in nice
frames. AnTiqueS, CoLLeCTibLeS & FurniTure: Ant Hoosier style
kitchen cabinet – old sm secretary desk – old 3 door lawyer bookcase – old desk
– ant trunk – ant child’s high chair – old drop leaf coffee table – large #20 crock
– ant wood barrel – ant sewing spool holder – pitcher & bowl – wagon wheel –
galvanized wash tub – Coleman lantern – Bushell baskets – old screen door – ant
wood egg crate – granite coffee pot – granite pot – Moses statue – misc pocket
& asst knives – old mdl ship -old phone – old black rotary phone – lg old well
pulley – lantern – copper boiler – misc collectible glassware – ant chicken coop
– metal wagon wheels – ant tractor seat – misc crock bowls – sm wood barrel
w/lid – ant portable hot and cold chest – lg cowboy campfire skillet – misc cast
iron, dutch ovens, skillets, etc – ant portable radio – ant cane press. Furniture:
old oak table & 6 chairs – misc end tables – storage bench – night stand – leather
office chair – chest of drawers – old server – lg dining table & 6 rattan back
chairs – china hutch – hunting & fishing upholstered chair & ottoman – drafting
table – wood bar stool – wood TV trays – desk lamp – sofa – (2) matching oak
book shelves – dining table & 4 roll around chairs – roll around bed – 4 drawer
file cabinet – folding tables – When Times were gentle picture – old boy & girl
picture in old frame – (2) setting chairs – iron patio table & 4 chairs. MiSC: snow
skis – (2) Fisher metal detectors – glass coffee pot – Tupperware, pampered chef,
decorator & apple peeler & misc kitchenware – misc sm kitchen appliances –
Singer iron steamer – books – computer key board – portable porta potti – moving blankets – lg Western pottery flower pot – feed buckets – Christmas items
– smoker – several bags of potting soil & wood stove pellets – decorative iron
bicycle flower planter stands – animal cage – live traps – portable radio – wood
cabinet – Posture Mate wheel chair – misc chicken items, water & feed, etc – several feet of walnut lumber & misc other lumber & trim. noTe: Mr. & Mrs. Brunner lived here for the past 23 years in a very nice log cabin next to Mark Twain
National Forest & enjoyed the outdoors & decorated their home very tastefully
with western and wildlife décor. Everything is very neat & clean and of very
good quality. Mr. Brunner has had a very hard time of letting go of their lifetime
collection so there will be many surprises the day of the auction. I’m sure many
items will be added to the auction that will not be advertised. Many many nice
items in this auction. See you July 21st at 10 AM. Catering & restroom on site.
Lots of shade & in case of rain we can sell inside. TerMS: Cash or good check
w/2 forms of current ID. Must have current drivers license to obtain bidders
number. All terms on bidder card apply. If paying by check on large items, items
will be held until check clears the bank unless arrangements have been made
with auction company BEFORE auction day. no debiT or CrediT CArdS
ACCePTed. All sells as is where is with no warranty or guarantee of any kind.
Any announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material.

Estate of Muriel Brunner • Owner Tom Brunner

P
M
FF’S
U
T
S
REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

ConsignmenTs NEEDED!

• Kenny Tucker

417-847-7132

• Amanda Tucker
417-342-9418

North of Cassville “Y” Hwy. Watch for signs.

ABSOLUTE REAL ESTATE
& PERSONAL PROPERTY
AUCTION
st

Saturday, July 21 2018 • 10 AM
LOCATION: 43 Bluebird Ln Shell Knob Mo 65747
Fishin Fun Road & Bluebird Ln, Shell Knob/Viola Mo

REAL ESTATE: * Parcel 1 * 2 bedroom 3 bath, split level home, 1 car garage plus detach 2 car
garage 2 sheads & carport, sitting on 3 lots corner of Fishin Fun Rd & Bluebird Ln, features full
galley style kitchen with built in smooth top range, oven, dishwasher, trash compactor, lighted grid
ceiling, dining room with glass slider doors to the large U shape covered porch, family room, master
bed room w/full bath tub/shower combo, 2 nd bedroom, main level full bath w/ shower, finished
basement w/ office, laundry room with 1/2 kitchen & full bath w/shower, detach 2 car garage, 12’x
16 shed, 10’x 16’ shed 18’x20’ carport 2 circle drives on 3 lots * Parcel 2 * 3 vacant lots 1 on Bluebird
Ln 2 on Goldfinch directly North of home adjacent to the house and adjoining the property, * Parcel
3 * 10’ x 24’ Boat Slip with pontoon Lift, All sell Absolute to the highest bidder/ bidders we will sell
each parcel hold the bid and tie them back together for complete all in one bid, total of the added
bidding will be in $1000 increments at this point, which ever yeilds the highest bid is how it will
ultimatly end up selling, there is a 10% Buyers Premium added to each of the 3 Parcels, or single sale
depending on outcome. CLOSEINg DETAILS: 10% down day of Auction in certified funds or
cash, balance & buyers premium due at closing in 30 days more or less Via Barry Co Abstract, septic
inspection & transfer slip is complete, all surveys or inspections are the responsibillity of buyer/s.
We will provide transfer slip & deed transfer to buyer thru the closing agent, all sells are final as this
is an Absolute Auction make sure to have Your financing in order. BOAT SLIP IN MULTI OWNER DOCK: 10’x 24” slip with pontoon lift installed. Table Rock Lake by water it is 2-3 minutes from
Central Crossing Bridge of Shell Knob Mo. From point 21 it is the 1 cove on the south side of the
lake furthest dock in the cove. 2 nd slip from shore north side of dock. PONTOON BOAT: 1999
Fisher Freedom 240 Fish 24’ with 75 hp Mariner outboard, & tandem axel trailer w/ brand new
tires. SIDE BY SIDE RTV: Kubota RTV 500 in like new condition 4x4 manual dump bed, windsheild & roof, gas engine 509 hrs looks brand new only a few scuffs or marks on it. PADDLE BOAT:
Sundolphin 5 paddle boat brand new never in the lake. HOUSEHOLD & FURNITURE: amazing 100% leather John Elway collection 4 reclining sectional sofa; cherry finish TV entertainment
center; Pecan wood 5 glass shelve curio cabinet; oak 4 glass door china cabinet; oak dining table
w/6 chairs; Whirlpool SBS fridge w/ ice & water in the door; Kennore front load washing machine;
Whirlpool electric dryer; Kenmore upright 19 cu ft freezer; bar size fridge; Emerson microwave; GE
toaster oven; other small kitchen applainces; queen matress & box springs w/ hollywood frame; 3
dwr small chest of drawers; Pine blanket chest; metal office desk matching Credeza & file cabinet; de-humidifier; large paper shreader; scanner fax machine; DVD/VHS player; Teac bookshelf
stereo; oil lamps; wall decor; a few everyday dishes & pick nick items; towels & linens: solid wood
rolling bookcase; 2 white 6’ bookcases; dual reclining sofa; sevral other items. gARAgE SHOP &
OUTDOORS: Hitachi 10” miter saw; Wards 10” radial arm saw; 10” band saw; 36” wood lathe w/
lathe tools; 2 hp twin tank roofers style air conpressor; circ saw, jig saw, 7” Craftsman hand grinder
& many other hand power tools; sm parts washer; mech stool; Test Rite horizantal metal band saw;
hand dolly; creeper; 125 psi 21 gal upright air compressor; 25 gal upright air comp tank; air pig; asst
air tools chisel-impacts & others; impact sockets; 1-1/4” to 2-1/4” wrenches; asst sockets wrench
sets; tons of screwdrivers & pliers; 3 pairs of jack stands; 2 battery chargers; 2 jump start 12vlt boosters; 3 shop vacs; wire rack full of wire; multiple bolt nut screw organizers; garage chemicals, oils,
paint, sprays lubes an such; 1000 lb 110 volt garage hoist w/ steel trolly rail; router; large router bit
set, small router bit set; foretner bit set; asst circ saw & 10” saw blades; sand paper; 10” sander/wire
brush/bench grinder combo; bench grinder/ wire brush conbo; Waterloo mechanics rollaway chest
& top box Loaded....! Asst precision tool & die makers tools see pics; Dr Pro big wheel string weed
trimmer; 2 gas weed eaters; 15 gal Fimco 12 vlt sprayer; RedMax & Pouland chainsaws; several gas
cans; life jackets & boating items; yard & garden tools; Mantis garden tiller; 6ft-8ft fiberglass step
ladders; 16ft alum. Extension ladder; picknick table w/fish cleaning sink attached; concrete bird
bath fountain; asst concrete yard decor; patio table 6 plastic chairs; patio swing; asst patio tables;
terra cotta bear chimena (fire pit thing) Tons of items not listed see pics they tell alot. Consessions
& Drinks will be Availible on Auction Day Personal veiwing of home availble contact Brian
TERMS OF AUCTION: 10% dwn for real estate in cash or cetified funds, 10% buyers Premium added to final bid price of Real Estate & Boat Slip, cash personal ck or all 4 major credit
cards excepted for all other purchases all items paid and removed sale day unless arrangemnts
are made with Auctioneer, must have current ID to get bidders number.

For Full Listing & Pictures
Go to www.auctionzip.com
enter ID #33768

Your Complete Licensed Professional Services
Over 60 Years Combined Experience
Serving the Tri-Lakes and Four State Area

• ANTIQUES • HOUSEHOLD • FARM • ESTATE • LIQUIDATIONS •
BANKRUPTCIES • REAL ESTATE • BOATS • LAND TOYS • FIREARMS

Brian Standley 417-846-3652
Kay Standley 417-858-3901
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Sheriff ’s Office reminds CCW
permit holders its time to renew
The Barry County Sheriff ’s Office wants to remind
Conceal and Carry (CCW)
permit holders that five
year renewals will begin
again in August.
If you purchased or
renewed your CCW permit in August 2013, your
permit will be coming up
for renewal. While you do
not need a CCW permit to
conceal carry in Missouri,
bordering states do not
have constitutional carry,
and you could be arrested
for carrying in other states
without a Missouri CCW
permit.
Renewals
can
be

obtained at the Barry
County Sheriff ’s Office
Administration
building
between the hours of 8:30
a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. There is a
$50 fee for five year renewals.
CCW renewals require
the current CCW card,
valid Missouri identification and the $50 fee, which
can be paid by check, cash
or debit/credit card. A fee
will be charged for debit/
credit transactions.
For questions, contact
the Barry County Sheriff ’s
Office at (417) 847-6556.

HOLDERS AUCTION SERVICE

3rd Generation in Auction Business • Specializing in All Types of Auctions!
BUTTERFIELD, MISSOURI
JEFF HOLDER
CLIFTON WELLS
BRAD HOLDER

(417) 342-2727

(417)-689-5582

(417)-342-3218

son Brothers
FerguLivestock
211 n. ALLMAn Ave. WheAton Mo.

FB

cALF sALe
everY
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next sALe

JuLY 21st
2 PM

We will have a Hog/Goat/Sheep Sale

41c

3rd Tuesday of Every Month • 6pm

For More info. Brent Ferguson 479-531-3252
cade hammen 417-342-3407 cale hammen 417-669-9593
cody Leuchen 417-229-1050 colby hammen 417-489-2684

“We Would Love the Opportunity to Market Your Livestock”

Central Crossing Senior Center to celebrate 15 Year anniversary
Jeff Harp
Almost 20 years ago, five community-minded men
observed a need in Shell Knob to help the area's seniors
get the most out of their golden years. They decided a
senior center staffed with local volunteers was necessary
to address those needs. Though realizing the monetary
requirements to accomplish such a task would be daunting,
those in attendance knew "seed money" was also required.
Each kicked in $10 dollars, and the dream of building a
senior center in Shell Knob began to take shape.
A lot of sweat and effort mixed together with a bit of
fun along the way and that dream became a reality. This
year marks 15 years ago that Central Crossing Senior Center was born. Since then, through the generous effort and
support of so many, Central Crossing Senior Center has
been meeting the needs of Stone and Barry County residents ever since.
In celebration of 15 years of service to the community, Central Crossing Senior Center is inviting everyone
to attend an anniversary celebration. This celebration is

intended to honor those individuals who have made it all
possible: you, the volunteers, the employees, local area
businesses, benefactors, the Advisory Council, Stone and
Barry County Tax Boards, the Board, the Directors (both
past and present members), Senior Age Area Agency on
Aging, and all the people who have ever enjoyed the myriad of services and activities offered here.
The Anniversary Celebration will be held August 4,
2018, from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. at Central Crossing Senior
Center, located at 20801 YY Road, Shell Knob. Though no
longer living in the area, a true visionary and one of the
original founders of our Central Crossing Senior Center,
Mr. Glenn Phillips and his wife, Cathy, have been invited,
and we hope they will be able to attend. Refreshments, cake
and snacks will be served and your presence is requested
and encouraged. Volunteers will be on hand to go over
some of the history of the organization and mini tours of
services and amenities we offer will be going on throughout the open house.
Mark you calendars, and we hope to see you there.
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Public asked to submit drought information

The public is invited to submit information to help local, state and national decision-makers assess drought
conditions and impacts in
Missouri.
You may submit information about conditions in
your area to the Missouri
Extension Drought Impact
Reporter at arcg.is/1f95Pi,
said Pat Guinan, University of Missouri Extension climatologist. Guinan
worked with the National
Drought Mitigation Center
and the National Integrated
Drought Information System to develop the website.
“This site will be very
helpful when it comes to
assessing drought conditions and compiling impact
reports at the local, county
and state level,” he said.
Information provided
by users is shared with the

national Drought Impact
Reporter (droughtreporter.
unl.edu), the nation’s first
comprehensive database of
drought impacts.
Input from Missourians
helps decision-makers gain
a more complete and accurate portrayal of drought
conditions affecting the
Show-Me State, Guinan
said.
A related resource is the
U.S. Drought Monitor at
droughtmonitor.unl.edu,
a weekly map that shows
the location and intensity
of drought in the U.S. The
map is based on measurements of climatic, hydrologic and soil conditions
as well as reported impacts
and observations from hundreds of contributors across
the country, including people who contribute to the
Drought Impact Reporter.

Drought
Monitor
authors assess the data and
use their best judgment to
create the weekly drought
map. Drought reports are
available to the public and
archived for future use.
“I encourage your participation,” Guinan said.
“Nobody knows a drought
and its impacts better than
a person living in it does.
Your local input and expertise is valued and will provide additional information
for the author to consider
when assessing Missouri
drought conditions and categories.”
The Missouri Extension
Drought Impact Reporter
allows contributors to
upload image files up to 10
MB in size. “Pictures are
extremely helpful for map
authors when assessing
drought at the local level,”

H AUCTIONH
WAlK dOWN lAKe FRONt ReAl eStAte W/SliP

Saturday July 28th “2018” 10 AM

lOCAtiON: Golden, MO. (27693 FR 1250, Golden MO)
From Shumaker Tire go South on Hwy 86, 1.5 miles, turn left on
Fr 1250 at Sunshine Acres. Go 1.7 miles to auction.
table Rock lake

ReAl eStAte: Table Rock lake front walk down w/boat slip large home. 4
Bedroom, 2 ½ bath on 6 acres. Enter this home through the front door into a
nice size foyer w/coat closet, then go left into the dining/kitchen combo. This sm
dining area has 3 nice size windows & ceiling fan then into the kitchen. Kitchen
features lots of raised panel oak cabinets, good counter space, double porcelain
sink w/garbage disposal, 3 nice size windows over the sink, built in Maytag dishwasher, Kenmore Refrig/Freezer, built in elect cook top w/exhaust hood, built
in Hot Point double oven & ceiling fan. Now just off of kitchen is a ½ bath, coat
closet & a door leading out to a 2 car attached garage w/door opener, also just off
of the kitchen is a formal dining room w/big windows looking out to the lake, a
glass sliding door leading out to a glassed in porch currently used for a hot tub
area, large living room w/large windows looking out to the lake & ceiling fan.
From the foyer you can choose to go upstairs or downstairs. Upstairs there is the
master bedroom that features a sliding glass door leading out to a private balcony
overlook lake side, nice size master bath w/closet, ceiling fan, 2 more nice size
bedrooms w/ceiling fans, a linen closet in the hall & shared full bath. Downstairs,
a nice size family room w/wood burning stove, sliding glass door leading out to a
large raised back deck lakeside, in the hall there is a linen closet & storage closets,
¾ bath & a 4th bedroom w/window & closet, nice size utility room w/coat closet.
The home also has central heat & air. OutSide FeAtuReS: small covered
front porch, exterior is siding & stone, large raised back deck, private master balcony, detached 24x24 shop/garage w/concrete floor & elect, well & septic. All this
on a very private wooded 6 acres that is lake front walk down, with a 10’x24’ boat
slip that will be included with the purchase of the home. NOte: Table Rock Lake
walk down w/boat slip. Mrs. Beckler and her husband built the home new. However, the time has come due to health reasons she must sell her lake property. So,
come prepared to purchase lake front real estate w/boat slip on table rock lake.
This home will make someone a fantastic summer home or a year round home
on Table Rock Lake. Call to preview this home before auction. 417-847-2507
GO tO WWW.StuMPFFAuCtiON.COM tO VieW PHOtOS
ReAl eStAte teRMS: Qualified buyers only w/pre-approved bank letter of
confirmation. Nonrefundable 10% paid day of auction w/balance due in cash or
certified funds within 30-45 days. Buyers and sellers will be responsible for their
own portion of their closing cost. Taxes will be prorated to date of close. Sells
as is where is with no warranties or guarantees. Bidders, buyers or agent of the
buyer is responsible for conducting own inspection of property prior to auction
and should rely solely upon their own due diligence and inspection. Seller has the
right to accept or reject final bid. A 10% buyer’s premium will apply. Any
announcements made day of auction supersede any and all printed material.
No debit or credit cards.

Estate of Dale Beckler
Owner Betty Ann Beckler

P
M
FF’S
U
T
S
417-847-2507
Auctioneer: Kenny Tucker

Missouri is at moderator.
droughtreporter.unl.edu/
rssfeed/MO.
The National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration and the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s Risk
Management Agency provide funds for the Drought
Impact Reporter.

Highway Patrol Community
Alliance scheduled in Troop D
Captain Juan Villanueva, commanding officer of Troop D,
Springfield, announces the Missouri State Highway Patrol will
be conducting a Community Alliance Program at the Missouri Southern State University Law Enforcement Academy
beginning Thursday, September 6, and concluding with an
awards banquet on Thursday, October 11, 2018. The mission
of the Community Alliance Program is to provide personal
interaction between area citizens and the Patrol. The program
is designed to allow the public to learn more about the Patrol’s
purpose and role within the law enforcement community. The
Highway Patrol is seeking responsible citizens, community
leaders, students, and professional/business associates who
are willing to commit to a program that provides a unique
opportunity.
Classes will meet on five consecutive Thursday evenings,
from 6-9 p.m., at the Missouri Southern State University Law
Enforcement Academy in Joplin. Successful completion of
the program will require attendance at each Thursday evening session (one absence will be allowed with prior approval
from the program coordinator). The curriculum will familiarize participants with many Patrol policies and procedures,
utilizing teaching techniques like those experienced by troopers attending the Missouri State Highway Patrol Law Enforcement Academy in Jefferson City. These sessions will cover
traffic stops, traffic crash investigation, firearms familiarization, marine operations, and many other aspects of the Patrol.
The Patrol is accepting applications for the Community
Alliance Program through August 31, 2018. There is no cost
to participate in the program. Selection of the 25 participants
will be on a first come, first served basis and will be made following an evaluation of an application form and a criminal
record check. Any parties interested in participating in the
program can contact Sergeant John Lueckenhoff at (417) 3591500 ext. 4560.

Green Forest, AR
NORTH ARKANSAS
LIVESTOCK AUCTION
“Community Owned and Operated”

McKnight

Auction Co. LLC
Verona, MO

Ralph McKnight
(417)498-6662
www.mcknightauctionco.com

STEVE HODGES

Aurora, MO. 417-894-1070
tfc

COL. RED EDENS
Cassville 417-847-0143
cell 417-342-2664

REMANUFACTURED

RACK &
PINION Units
Sale Every Saturday - EXETER, MO
Main Office • 417-835-3000
Junior Galyen • 417-846-7373
Bob Sorensen • 417-847-7622
Rob Sorensen • 417-846-3733

Saturday, July 21st • 11 AM

ALL Types of Livestock

STOCKYARD CAFE OPEN - 8AM
Breakfast before Auction
Auctioneer:
Parker Stumpff
AR State
Champion Auctioneer

AUCTIONS OF ALL TYPES

• Farm • Livestock • Merchandise
• Household • Real Estate
For Listings & Sale Dates Contact:

(870) 438-6915

Kirk Powell (870) 654-2205
Ron Wallace (870) 654-6369

Alyssa Case, a Cassville High
School graduate, was selected
as one of the Regal scholarship
award winners. Alyssa is the
daughter of John and Shanda
Downey and John Case, Jr.
This scholarship opportunity is available to graduating
seniors who have a parent that
is a full time employee of Regal. Scholarships are awarded
on the student’s academic
scholastic achievement and
the length of service of the employee.

tfc

SALE EVERy WEdNESdAy

Ho g s • S hee p • G oats
• G o o d Yo u n g Stock Cows •
• Fee d e r Ca l v es • G ras s Stee rs

REALTY & AUCTION SERVICE, INC.
www.stumpffauction.com

Auctioneer:
Donnie Stumpff
MO & AR State
Champion Auctioneer

he said.
You can subscribe to the
Drought Impact Reporter
RSS feed at moderator.
droughtreporter.unl.edu/
rssfeed/. Add the two-letter
postal abbreviation at the
end of the URL to receive
a feed for a specific state.
For example, the feed for

Regal
announces
scholarship
winner

Dayne Galyen
417-846-7775

Field
Representatives:

Jeff Sorensen
417-342-9667

of Cassville
1010 Old exeter Rd.
847-2611

Find Dazzling Deals in the

CLASSIFIEDS!
What a bright idea!
Find It
Buy It
Sell It
417-847-4475
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THE CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE

‘69 CB 350 Twin $2,000

417-846-0108 leave msg
2000 SERIES
FORD TRACTOR
with 6' brush hog
finish mower
asking $3,000
417-846-5974

FOR SALE

Refrigerator $100
Frigidaire 20.6 CF,
black, freezer on top,
icemaker
417-826-5991

FOR SALE

2016 Tiny Home/
Hunting Cabin
16'x40' lofted w/
200 amp service.
Needs moved from
Washburn, MO
Call/Text 479-225-8788
STORM
SHELTERS
FOR SALE
Reinforced concrete
with warranty.
In-ground and above ground

Harris Excavation
home 442-7331
cell 236-2255

Garden Compost For Sale
• LOCAL RAW HONEY
• JAMS • LYE SOAP
• STANLEY PRODUCTS
• NICE QUALITY
FURNITURE
• ANTIQUES
• HOME DECOR
GREAT PRICES
Two Sisters Flea Market
Voted Best of the Best
417-847-0660

FOR SALE or TRADE

for a small tractor
with bucket
2013 1742 Blazer
Aluminum Boat
Has 2013 Tiller Merc Jet
20 hp 4 stroke Jet motor,
electric start. 2013 Trancer
Trailer, Super motor guide
trolling motor. Many extras: stainless floor, on
board charging, live well,
bucket seats, etc.
Used twice $9500
417-723-0140
417-229-1223

FOR SALE

Pneumatic Nail Gun
$50.00
For more info call
417-826-5991

HONDA VTX 1300cc
only 12,882 miles
$3,000
417-826-5246
or 417-846-3747

CURIO CABINETS (2)
NICE $110 EA.
MAHOGANY DINING SET
(BEAUTIFUL) $175
TWIN BEDROOM SET $65
DESK & CHAIR $65
LOCKED GUN CABINET
(NICE) $125
WARDROBE/MATCHING
END TABLES
TWO SISTERS FLEA
MARKET
417-847-0660

AUTOS

AUTOS

2003 Chevy SSR

black hardtop convertible

under 55K miles. $18,000

815-693-6749

FOR SALE
It’s a

Mystery Bookstore!

BUYING
Cars • Trucks • ATVs
Motorcycles • Tractors
417-342-1082
402-672-0392

107 Public Square, Berryville, AR
www.itsmystery.net

for the bling in all of us!

• Purses • Wallets,
• Hats and Jewelry
Inventory always
changing

Located inside
Two Sisters Flea Market

FOR SALE

3 power wheel chairs
starting at $250. Very
good condition, operate
well, all the attachments.
Ron 417-678-0995

1999 16X80
Trailer House
You move
417-847-3503
417-847-7719

WANTED TO BUY

WE BUY

gold & silver,
coins and guns

417-847-7000

Video Mart
Paying cash for
DVDs and Games

GARAGE
SALE
July 20, 7:30-?

131 Sunset Heights, Rd
Cassville

furniture, baby & adult
clothes, baby furniture
& lots of misc.

FREE

417-835-4922

Shellknob

"MIRROR MIRROR"

Saturday, July 21 only
7:00 a.m. to ?
1005 Hickory St
Cassville

Sunday, June 22, 2018
8:30 am to 5:30 p.m.
20412 Farm Road 1025
Exeter, MO

FOR SALE

417-350-8961

GARAGE SALE

LARGE
YARD 'SALE'

Westerns, Sci-Fi, Romance PLUS more!!

okra, green beans,
scaffolding, tractor wheel
weights, Husqvarna power
washer, outside fireplace,
ladders, patio furniture, 3 pt.
bottom plow, boom pole,
soil aerator

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE
8 am to 1 pm
Saturday, July 21
HWY 90, Washburn

Household items, storage
boxes, shelving units,
misc. tools, some clothing
various sizes - NO
baby/children under size 6.
Outdoor fountain, large
metal office desk.

900 10TH St
CASSVILLE, MO
417-846-0110
Store Hours:
Tues.-Sat. 9 am-5 pm
We build homes in Barry County,
thanks to your generous
contributions. We are accepting
donations of gently used:

NO EARLY SALES

• Furniture & Household items
• Appliances
• Building Materials

HUGE

Please NO clothing, toys, printers,
pianos, televisons

107 Cass, Exeter
Fri.-Sat., July 20, 21
Flea Mkt. Vendor retiring
Lionel train set, antiques,
furniture, home decor,
linens & much more

Please call for a pickup
appointment

YARD SALE

MY FRONT PORCH

is open all day Friday
30 pairs jeans name
brands sz 16 & 18 $1/pair
Farm Road 1220,
Eagle Rock

2 LARGE
Garage Sales
half-way between
Cassville and Washburn,
turn west on FR 2212
Friday 7:00-5:00
Saturday 7:00-1:00

Marty Hall's & Jeff Barber's
Hall's will be in chicken
house. Have pool table,
ping pong table, lots of
misc. Clothes x-small to
x-large, some children's

6 families
Don't miss this one!

GARAGE SALE

Saturday, July 21st, 8:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
located at Hill City (Farm Road 2180)
3 miles north of Shell Knob
"Rain or Shine"
Lots of Home Decor!!!
Lots of misc. Too much to list.
Clothes sizes 2 to 20. Men's XXL
Great Prices!!!
Brenda, Kyla, Abbie Moore, Lindsey Baker

Spectacular prices for everyone

MULTI-FAMILY
Yard Sale

402 Gravel St, Cassville
Thursday 7/19
Friday 7/20
8:00-5:00

SITUATIONS
WANTED
IT SHOULDN't hurt to be a
child. Child abuse hurts both
the child and the parent. For
help, call 1-800-392-3738 toll
free.
LOST YOUR LICENSE?
Too many points or other
violations? We can take
care of the paper work
and get your
license back!!
STATE SR22 FILINGS
See John at

Starchman Ins.

Cassville, MO (417)847-3554

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New Beginnings is now
meeting at Mitchell's Plaza,
Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m and
Saturdays at 7:00 p.m. For
more info, call 417-846-6305.
IF SOMEONE in your family
has a drinking problem, you
can see what it is doing to
them, but can you see what it
is doing to you? The Cassville Al-Anon Family Group
meets Thursday at 8 p.m. at
the Cassville First United
Methodist Church, Townsend Street entrance. Call
(417)847-2068.

SITUATIONS
WANTED
THE TURNING Point AA
group meets each Monday,
west corner of Mitchell Plaza,
Hwy. 86, Eagle Rock,
7:00pm.
IF YOU are homebound or
unable to get out to meetings but need help for the effects of living with alcoholism, become an Al-Anon or
Alateen Lone Member. Contact Al-Anon Family Groups,
1600 Corporate Landing
Parkway, Virginia Beach, VA
23454 or e-mail wso@alanon.org.

FOR RENT
WASHBURN
APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom. Pet
friendly with addl fee
417-669-7221

FOR RENT

4600 sq ft bldg, ch/a,
great location, Cassville
417-847-7051
417-847-7297

FOR RENT

1 bed 1 bath
water/sewer/trash paid
$500 month, $500 dep.
Washburn
417-669-7221

WASHBURN
APARTMENTS
1 & 2 bedroom
apartments available
417-669-7221

HENBEST STORAGE
417-847-2400
Cheap rates
Several Sizes

Clean, Quiet Cassville Location

Beaver's
U-Store-All

Mini and Boat Storage.
Located at Hwy. 86/H,
Golden, MO
• 7 Sizes: 10x12 up to
11x32
• Security Cameras
• Gate Open: 7am-10pm
• Owner/Operator lives
on-site
(417)271-3578

2 BDRM APARTMENT
All appliances
CH/A, W/D hookups
No Pets
Yard Care Provided

call 417-847-0277

STORAGE UNITS
4 sizes. AA Hwy. & 112.
Reasonable rates.
(417)236-5737

Mobile Homes &
RV Lots for rent
Nice park
Close to town

(417)846-7784

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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FOR RENT

SERVICES

SERVICES

CASSVILLE
SO/MO Storage

Extra Mile
Siding Co.

BACKHOE • DOZER
GRAVEL • SEPTICS
NEW CUSTOM HOMES

All sizes, 24 hour access,
fenced & security gate
(417)847-7051

WANTED

WANTED

HOUSE TO LEASE
on Table Rock Lake
4 bedroom or bigger

417-342-0477

FARM & LIVESTOCK

• ALL types of exterior siding
• Full line of replacement & new
construction windows
• Decorative stone
• Log cabin siding
• Overhangs & decks

Lifetime, transferable
material warranties.
7 year labor warranty.
Metal Roofs

417-342-1208

USE DD-33® to control fleas
& ticks topically on dogs &
cats. MFA AGRI SERCIVE
( 8 4 7 - 3 1 1 5 )
(www.kennelvax.com)

CERTIFIED
LOCKSMITH

SERVICES

• locks: rekeyed, installed
• new keys: made/duplicated
• vehicle lock-outs

BOB'S

MOWING SERVICE
417-331-1332

Free estimates

If no answer,
please leave message

young's

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Residential/Commercial
call Gary 24/7

417-342-3713

Eagle Rock Construction

417-271-3333

SINCLAIR MOBILE
HOME TRANSPORT
(417)652-3505
Experienced • Licensed • Insured

WOLF PACK
SEPTIC SERVICE

(formerly Tillman's Septic)

Call: 847-7326
OWNERS

Aubrey Wolf
417-847-5502

Denny Wolf
417-574-6558

Call: (417)847-5464

HVAC

SERVICE
AND REPAIR

417-342-6274
SHOOTING LANES,
FOOD PLOTS,
BRUSH REMOVAL
call
Precision Land Services

417-846-3723

ClassicConcrete.net

417-365-0041

STARCHMAN INSURANCE
(417)847-3554

Tommy Ray: owner/operator
honest, reliable service,
competitive rates
"just look for
the red & white truck"

OZARKS TREE SERVICE
Tree trimming & removing
Free estimates/insured

Roofs, deck, remodels,
framework to complete
finishes from the smallest
project to the largest.

SUPER C
Sandblasting and
Pressure Washing
Credit Cards Accepted
(417)847-7756

FREE
ESTIMATES

Must have experience in
steel building
construction. Must have
valid driver's license.

417-662-3320
Stanley Construction

OFFICE
ASSISTANT

Applicants may apply online at
www.oac.ac

417-665-9736

don't pay too much for
tree service

Tear Down/Set Up
Barco Bulk Specialist LLC
417-652-7295
417-671-1122

HELP WANTED

OACAC Head Start is seeking
qualified candidates for an Office
Assistant position. Responsible for
answering all incoming telephone
calls, greeting visitors, and
providing clerical support to the
Neighborhood Center staff. Office/
clerical experience preferred. EOE
9.23/hour.
Requirements: -HS Diploma/
GED -Must submit a resume
-Flexible availability Monday
through Friday

TOMMY'S
SEPTIC PUMPING
417-342-1551

(417)846-7906

Send resume to
P.O. Box 66
Cassville, MO 65625

Deadline to apply:
Wednesday, July 25th,
2018 at 4:00 pm
Center: Ca, Cassville MO
Work Status: Part-Time
(20 hrs.) M-F

"All Types" H omeowners
Insurance, Call John @

MOBILE HOME MOVING

Steve Pendergraft

PART TIME
retail opening at local
business

Flat Work - Decorative
Brick Pattern Foundation Walls

CHECK IT OUT!!

ELKHORN CONSTRUCTION, LLC

HELP WANTED

Welder/Fabrication mig/tig
Will have to weld test
apply in person at
Vollenweider Metal
Works Hwy 76, Exeter

Classic Concrete

Metal Roofing, Vinyl Siding,
Sofits, & Replacement Windows

HELP WANTED

LAND & LOT
CLEARING

Applicants may also apply
in person or mail
application to 215 S.
Barnes, Springfield, MO.
Application and resume
required on or before the
deadline to be considered.

call

Precision Land Services LLC

ROCK CRUSHING,
ARENAS, YARDS,
DRIVEWAYS
call

Precision Land Services LLC
417-846-3723

CALL CHARLIE

NO JOB
TOO SMALL

417-846-3723

REAL ESTATE
NEWLY REMODELED

5 bed, 2 ba house, salt
water pool, 1.10 acres,
secluded country setting
Exeter $122,000

479-366-7374

FOR SALE
OVER 45 YEARS EXPERIENCE

ROOFING - SIDING - CONSTRUCTION
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

417-235-4542

PROFESSIONAL PRESSURE WASHING & PAINTING
Interior/Exterior Painting and Staining

Decks • Concrete • Fence • Docks • Metal
• Log Homes and More
Residential/Commercial

Ultra Clean Exteriors, LLC (417)342-0801

ALL AMERICAN MINI EXCAVATING
• Driveway maintenance • Stump removal
• Excavation • Brushhogging • & More
Military & Senior Discount

Free Estimates • 417-662-0051

DRIVERS-CLASS A CDL OTR
$1000 Sign-On Bonus
Lots of miles!
Free Life Insurance.
Huge Raise.
855-765-3331

1/2 acre with
18x28 storage
or shop building

417-846-5974

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE: All real
estate advertised herein is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which makes it illegal to advertise
any preference, limitation, or discrimination because of race, color,
religion, sex, handicap, familial
status, or national origin, or intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination. We will
not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in violation of the law. All persons are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised are available on an
equal opportunity basis.

FOR SALE

6 acres in Seligman
City water and sewer
$20,000
417-848-9092

ATTENTION

Brighton Ridge of Eureka Springs
is seeking qualified individuals to
fill the positions of:
RN
LPN
Dietary Aides
Brighton Ridge offers a newly
remodeled living and working
environment located in the
beautiful city of Eureka Springs,
Ark. Brighton Ridge offers a
competitive wage scale, full
health insurance, 401K plans,
and vacation benefits.

Please inquire at the
Business Office or send
resumes to Jayme
Creek.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

Immediate Full-Time

WAREHOUSE POSITION
• $500 sign on bonus after 6 months
• 100% Paid Health Insurance
• Excellent hourly wage
• Paid Holidays & Vacation
• 5 Day Work Week
Please apply in person at:

Ball & Prier Tire, Inc.

located at Hwy 86 & J, Golden, MO
Hours: Mon-Friday 8:00 am - 7:00 pm
Sat 8:00 am - 4:00 pm. 417-271-3299

SPEARS DENTAL

HARDWOOD
LUMBER, INC.
and PALLET
LUMBER, LLC

is looking for a

Dental Assistant

are taking applications for
Machine Operators and
General Laborers
40 hours a week MondayFriday, 7:00 am to 3:30 pm
with occasioal overtime.
Starting pay is $10 per
hour. Benefits include
Paid Vacation, Health
insurance (we pay half),
Vision Insurance,
Life insurance.
Please apply in person
at 9193 State Highway 76
Exeter, MO
VETERINARIAN CLINIC
looking for

Receptionist/Office
Assistant

40 hours weekly
Must be organized and
dependable with good
phone and communication skills. Experience
preferred with knowledge
of computer and
keyboarding.
If interested please call

1-800-553-9271

Send resume to

jaredlspearsdds@gmail.com

BARTENDER WANTED
experience necessary
apply at
Shell Knob Eagles 4155

417-858-6704

PETS

Barks &
Bubbles

HFull Service GroomingH
Mon.- Fri. 9:00 - ?

1313 Main, Cassville

417-846-3998

LOST & FOUND
HARD SHELL WALLET
lost at Lucky T
Sunday, July 1
Please return papers
417-662-3440

LOST

NEEDING
SATURDAY HELP

2 MALE DOGS

as a CASHIER for local
resale business. Must be
trustworthy, responsible
with a friendly personality.
Send resume to:
484 MO 76,
Cassville, MO 65625

one medium size black
fixed and has chip
one large brown not fixed,
extra dew claws
Went missing southeast
of Cassville
Please call and leave msg

417-846-0108

Of Hens
and
Catfish

The catfish lays 10,000 eggs,
The hen lays only one.
The hen proudly cackles,
To tell us what she’s done.

We scorn the humble catfish,
While the lowly hen we prize.
Which only goes to show you,
It pays to advertise.

Want to get your message across?
Tell your customers what YOU offer by advertising in the

jcreek@victoriahealthcare.net

Fax: 479-253-5325 235
Huntsville Road Eureka
Springs, AR 72632
479-253-7038

PO Box 488, Cassville, MO 65625

417-847-4475
or bring it by our office at 904 West Street

We can help you
“crow”
about your
business!

Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday • Deadlines: Bordered - 5 p.m Monday.; Line Ads (pre-paid) - 12 noon Tuesday
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MDC sets migratory game bird and waterfowl hunting seasons
The Missouri Conservation Commission approved
recommendations from the
Missouri Department of
Conservation (MDC) for
the upcoming 2018 migrator y-game-bird-hunting
seasons and 2018-2019 waterfowl-hunting seasons.
2018 Migratory Bird
Game Hunting
• Mourning Doves, Eurasian Collared Doves, and
White-Winged Doves
Season: Sept. 1 through
Nov. 29
Limits: 15 daily and 45
in possession combined
total for all three species
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Sora and Virginia Rails
Season: Sept. 1 through
Nov. 9
Limits: 25 daily and 75
in possession combined for
both species
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Wilson’s (Common)

Snipe
Season: Sept. 1 through
Dec. 16
Limits: 8 daily and 24 in
possession
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• American Woodcock
Season: Oct. 15 through
Nov. 28
Limits: 3 daily and 9 in
possession
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
2018-2019 Waterfowl
Hunting
• Teal
Season: Sept. 8-23
Limits: 6 daily and 18 in
possession
Hours: Sunrise to sunset
• Ducks
Season:
North Zone: Nov. 3
through Jan. 1, 2019
Middle Zone: Nov. 3
through 9 and Nov. 15
through Jan. 6, 2019
South Zone: Nov. 22
through 25 and Dec. 3

through Jan. 27, 2019
Bag Limit: 6 ducks daily
with species restrictions of:
4 mallards (no more
than 2 females); 3 scaup; 3
wood ducks; 2 redheads; 2
hooded mergansers; 2 pintails (new limit); 2 canvasbacks; 2 black ducks; and 1
mottled duck.
Possession Limit: Three
times the daily bag or 18
total, varies by species
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Coots
Season: Same as duck
season dates in the respective zones
Limits: 15 daily and 45
in possession
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Snow Geese (White
and Blue Phases) and Ross’s
Geese
Season: Nov. 11 through
Feb. 6, 2019
Limits: 20 blue, snow, or
Ross’s geese daily with no

possession limit
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• White-Fronted Geese
Season: Nov. 11 through
Feb. 6, 2019
Limits: 2 daily and 6 in
possession
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Canada Geese and
Brant
Season: Oct. 6-14 and
Nov. 11 – Feb. 6, 2019
Limits: 3 Canada geese
and brant in aggregate
daily, 9 in possession
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to sunset
• Light Goose Conservation Order
Season: Feb. 7 through
April 30, 2019
Limits: No daily or possession limits
Hours: One-half hour
before sunrise to one-half
hour after sunset
Requirements: Persons
must possess a Conser-

vation Order permit to
participate in the Conservation Order. An exception to the above permit
requirement includes any
person 15 years of age or
younger provided either
she or he is in the immediate presence of a properly
permitted adult hunter 18
years of age or older with
hunter-education certification or who is exempt.
Methods: For the taking
of blue, snow and Ross’s
geese, hunters may use
shotguns capable of holding more than three shells
and recorded or electronically amplified bird calls
or sounds or imitations of
bird calls or sounds.
Youth Hunting Days
North Zone: Oct. 20 and
21
Middle Zone: Oct. 20
and 21
South Zone: Nov. 17
and 18
Limits: Same as during

regular waterfowl season
Hours: Same as during
regular waterfowl season
Requirements:
Any
person 15 years of age or
younger may participate in
youth waterfowl hunting
days without permit provided they are in the immediate presence of an adult
18 years of age or older. If
the youth hunter is not certified in hunter education,
the adult must have the
required permits and have
in his or her possession
proof of hunter-education
unless exempt. The adult
may not hunt ducks but
may participate in other
seasons that are open on
youth hunting days.
Falconry Seasons
• Falconry Season for
Doves
Season: Sept. 1 through
Dec. 16
Limits: 3 daily and 9 in
possession, singly, or in
the aggregate (any ducks,
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Jesus will meet you there!

PASTOR DAVID DONALDSON
& BARBARA DONALDSON
CORNER OF 39 N & 76 W
SHELL KNOB, MISSOURI
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Church

305 W. 7th st. Cassville, MO

Sundays 9:30 a.m. Bible Study-Wed. 5:30 p.m.
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McDowell Community Church
N o n-D enomina tiona l Church

Service Times:
Sunday School
Worship Service
Sunday Evening Service
Wednesday Night Bible Study/Youth

10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Everybody Welcome!

“You shall love the Lord
your God with all your
heart, with all your soul,
and with all your mind.
Matthew 22:37
Pastor: Bryan Ozbun
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CORINTH BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor, Donnie Spears - 417-236-2145

Where It’s All About Jesus

Therefore, If anyone is in Christ, he is
a new creation; old things have passed
away; behold, all things have become
new. 2 Corinthians 5:17

Are you ready for a new start in Christ?

11453 State Hwy. AA
Cassville, MO
417-847-4165

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Rev. Jerry Hemmingson

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

417.858.1232
SUNDAY 10AM/11AM • 6PM
WEDNESDAY BIBLE STUDY/YOUTH • 7PM

Services:
• Sunday School
9:45 am
• Morning Service
10:45 am
• Evening Service
6:00 pm
• Wednesday Evening
6:30 pm
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!
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It’s your move!

Mount Olive Baptist Church
2½ miles East of Cassville FR 2180

Pastor Kevin Hilton
Sunday School 10:00 am
Sunday Morning Worship 11:00 am
Sunday Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Wednesday Evening Bible Study 7:00 pm
Sunday Morning Radio Program KKBL 95.9 FM 7:45 am
MtOliveBaptistCassville.com
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Victory Baptist Church
Business Hwy. 37, North - Cassville, MO.
Sunday School - 10:00 am
Pastor
Church - 11:00 am
Russell Bishop
Evening - 6:30 pm
417-846-3936
Wednesday - 6:30 pm

A Friendly Church with Friendly People

My wife and I recently went to Dallas. While there, we drove on toll roads with
no toll booths. Cameras photograph your license plate and you get a bill in
the mail. You establish a debt without really knowing the cost. That’s a pretty
good illustration of Satan’s tactics. He does his best to add to your debt without
letting you realize what he is doing. How does he do this? Like the toll roads,
he makes his path the more “convenient” path, while not drawing attention to
himself and the eventual cost. He told Eve, “Ye shall not surely die.” He tells
us not to worry; you can take care of that tomorrow. The trouble is tomorrow
comes when we aren’t prepared to pay the price. Don’t let Satan fool you into
thinking there is no cost associated with life’s highway. Convenience can be
eternally expensive. “And as it is appointed unto men once to die, but after this
the judgment.” Hebrews 9:27.

BIBLE CLASS

Sun. Morning at 10:00 a.m. & Wed. Evening at 7:00 p.m.

WORSHIP

Sun. at 10:45 a.m. & 5:00 p.m.
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Empire Electric to build wind farm

Renew Missouri, a not-forprofit group focused on renewable energy and energy
efficiency policy around the
Show-Me State, applauds the
Public Service Commission
(PSC) for its approval of the
non-unanimous settlement
agreement allowing the Joplin-based Empire Electric to
build a 600 MW wind farm
to service much of their customers in Southwest Missouri. While not as ideal as
what the company initially
proposed, Renew Missouri
sees this as a step in the right
direction.
At Wednesday’s Public
Service Commission Agenda
meeting,
Commissioners
voted 5-0 to allow Empire
Electric to employ various
regulatory measures to add
this new source of power.
Renew Missouri, who has
supported the company’s proposal from the start, praises
the decision and Empire
Electric’s commitment to its
customers.
“This is not only a win
for renewable energy,” says
Executive Director James
Owen, “this is a win for the
local economy in Southwest
Missouri. More and more,

large companies are basing
their decision on locating to
areas where they have access
to sustainable energy. We
have seen businesses invest in
neighboring states like Iowa
– where the government and
utilities have committed to
wind power production while leaving Missouri in the
dust.” The decision, Owen
adds, hopefully begins to
move Missouri into becoming
more
economically
advantageous.
Owen notes the original
plan submitted by Empire
Electric called for the shuttering of a coal plant in
Southwest Missouri. “While
we remain in favor of moving away from dirty power to
clean power, we also recognized there were some parties
that insisted on keeping this
open even though the wind
farm would more than compensate for any job losses.
This is still a plus for the state,
and that’s what matters to us.”
There are also numerous benefits to rate payers
in general. States such as
Colorado have shown wind
production is so inexpensive
that it’s cheaper for customers to have a plant close and

Scott’s Taxidermy
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• Gameheads
& Mammals
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Professional
Quality
Guaranteed

to build a wind farm than to
simply leave the plant open.
“Wind is becoming more
reliable and more reasonable,” Owen says. “It makes a
lot of sense from the perspective of a household budget.”
While renewable energy
is overwhelmingly popular with the general public
and with the business community, the plan submitted
by Empire Electric faced
obstacles, specifically from
the State of Missouri’s Office
of Public Counsel and the
City of Joplin. “These parties relied on a lot of bogus
science and flimsy economic
arguments to help keep Missouri’s economy in the dark
ages. We are glad the PSC was
able to see through that and
make the right decision.”
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coots, or mergansers taken by falconers
must be included in these limits)
Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to
sunset
• Falconry Season for Ducks, Coots,
and Mergansers
Season: Open during duck seasons
(September teal season, youth hunting days, and duck seasons) and Feb. 10
through March 10, 2019
Limits: 3 daily and 9 in possession, singly, or in the aggregate during the regular
duck-hunting seasons (including teal and
youth seasons) and extended falconry seasons (any doves taken by falconers must be
included in these limits)
Hours: One-half hour before sunrise to
sunset
Hunting Zones
Waterfowl hunting zones in Missouri
are divided into North, Middle, and South
zones. For a map and more information,

visit short.mdc.mo.gov/Zq8. A map of
hunting zones will also be included in
MDC’s related hunting booklet on migratory game birds, available beginning in
July where hunting permits are sold.
Nontoxic Shot Requirements
Shells possessed or used while hunting waterfowl and coots statewide, and for
other species as designated by posting on
public areas, must be loaded with material
approved as nontoxic by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
More Information
For more information on migratorybird hunting and waterfowl hunting, visit
MDC online at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/
hunting-trapping/species and select the
specific species, or get copies of MDC’s
related hunting booklet on migratory
game birds, available beginning in July
where hunting permits are sold.

Discover nature through frogging underway until Oct. 31
The Missouri Department
of Conservation (MDC)
encourages Missourians to
discover nature this summer. One fun and exciting
way is through frogging.
Frogging season begins
June 30 at sunset and ends
Oct. 31. Missouri has two
frog species that are legal
game — bullfrog and green
frog. Bullfrogs are larger
and therefore more soughtafter.
The daily limit is eight
frogs of both species combined and the possession

limit is 16 frogs of both
species combined. Only
the daily limit may be possessed on waters and banks
of waters where hunting.
Daily limits end at midnight so froggers who catch
their daily limits before
midnight and then want
to return for more frogging after midnight must
remove the daily limit of
previously caught frogs
from the waters or banks
before returning for more.
Frogging can be done
with either a fishing per-

Come by and see us!

(417) 835-2053

9-5 Mon-Sat
12-4 Sun

Owners

Jeff & Christy Holenda

Rt. 1 Box 1155 • Exeter, MO

Open
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Perfect for Birthday
Parties, Church Events,
or School Events!

7 days a week

mit or a small-game hunting permit. Children under
the age of 16 and Missouri
residents 65 years of age or
older are not required to
have a permit.
Those with a fishing
permit may take frogs by
hand, hand net, atlatl, gig,
bow, trotline, throw line,
limb line, bank line, jug
line, snagging, snaring,
grabbing or pole and line.
With a small game hunting permit, frogs may be
harvested using a .22-caliber or smaller rimfire rifle
or pistol, pellet gun, atlatl,
bow, crossbow, or by hand
or hand net. The use of
artificial light is permitted
when frogging.
For more information

about frog hunting, including how to get started and
tasty recipes to try, visit
MDC online at huntfish.
mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/frog.
First time frogging? Get
some tips from this MDC
video at youtube.com/
watch?v=d_2mau_GlfE
Buy Missouri hunting
and fishing permits from
numerous vendors around
the state, online at mdc.
mo.gov/buypermits,
or
through MDC’s free mobile
apps, MO Hunting and
MO Fishing, available for
download through Google
Play for Android devices
or the App Store for Apple
devices.

Open

Rusty Gate
Flea Market

484 Hwy 76 Cassville

342- 9315

BUCKS AND BOWS

CONSIGNMENT & RETAIL CLOTHING
& GIFT STORE
38-41cs

Accepting fall clothing
after July 17th

Rikard Plumbing
&

LLC

Backhoe Service

Golden, Missouri

TUES - FRI 10:00-5:00
SAT 10:00 - 2:00
PHONE: 870-423-8042
704 TRINNEN LANE • BERRYVILLE, ARK
Owner: Stewart Sovereign

Residential
&
Commercial Flooring
Sales and Installation

Monday - Friday 9:00 - 5:00
Saturday Hours 9:00 - 2:00

Like us
on Facebook
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State Highway 39
Bridgeway Plaza Shell Knob

Licensed Plumbers - New construction,
Service Calls, Sewer Lines Cleaned.
Over 40 yrs experience doing Commercial & Residential
Days

417-271-0345

• Evenings

417-271-6623

odd

Easy Open
GARAGE DOOR & OPENER

every mile, every milestone,
every mile,
every
milestone,
we've
got you
Covered.
✔ Broken Springs

SALES * SERVICE * INSTALLATION
every mile, every milestone,
✔ Custom Jobs
we've
gotgot
you
Covered.
we've
Covered.
Callyou
me today
at (417) 847-3128.
✔ Carriage House Doors
Call me today at (417) 847-3128.
Call me today at (417) 847-3128.

Serving the
Barry/Lawrence Counties
and surrounding areas

(417) In442-7942
Bus. 15 Years
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